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A  Happy   New  Year   to  you  all.   Here  we  are  again.   The  next  Edition  of   the  Westward
Ho! ,   although  I  must  admit  it  is  slightly  late.   However,   this  has  not  really  been
totally  my   fault.   As  you  will  know,   the  BCF  have  had  problems  with  the  September_    _    _1_  _  I       --_

g  List.   Well,   at  last,   in  December  it  arrived.   However,   they  cocked-up
League  Grades.   It  was  returned  and  amended.   It  was  returned.  to  the+            .           _  11    _   1       i  _

West  of  England  Chess  Union  Grading  Of f icer  within  a  fortnight  and  I  started  to
\~     -I,--`, -__    ___C, __     _ -_  -_ _  _  _   _

prepare  the  West   of  England  Grading  List.   I  .stopped  writing  the  Westward  Ho!
(having  written  approximately  half  of  it)  as  I  considered  the  Grading  List  more
important.   However,   I  have  been  frustrated  in  my  efforts  to  get  it  out  as  I  am
still  awaiting  some  inf ormation  f ron  the  BCF  and  Grading  Of f icer  before  I  can  go
ahead  and  print  it.   I  have  therefore  been  able  to  complete  and  send  out  this
Edition.
Incidentally,   I  have  just  heard  that  many  players  who  registered .last  year  are
quoted  as  Unregistered  and  as  the  WECU  have  a  policy  of  not  printing  Unregistered
players'   grades  it  has  been  decided  that  all  Unregistered  players'   grades  will
this  year  be  quoted  in  the  Grading  List.  Thus  I  have  to  start  all  over  again.
By   the  way,   many  people  have  misunderstood  my   involvement  with  the  Grading  List,
including,   I  must  admit,   several  WECU  Officers.   I  have  therefore  written  a
separate  piece  on  the  Grading  List  -see  Page  4.   I  trust  this  report  will  clear  up
any  misunderstandings.

I  expect  some  of  you  will  have  already  noticed  that  the  typesettin.g  of  this  edition
is  different  from  the  previous  two.   This  is  because  I  have  purchased  an  Electronic
Typewriter,   which  has  enabled  me  to  ty|)e  the  magazine  at  home   in  my  own  time
rather  than  during  my   lunch-hours  at  work,   which  I  did  on  the  two  previous  editions.
I  have  also  bought  a  photocopying  machine   to  print   the  magazine.   Thus  you  can  see
I  am  taking  this  very  seriously  and  I  hope  that  others  will  do  so  -  I  am
experiencing  dif f iculties  in  increasing  my  number  of  readers  as  many  peo|)1e  still
associate   the  Westward  Ho:   with  the  WECU,   who  as   you  will  all  know,   let  the
magazine  go  to  seed   for  over  a  year.   The  most   doubting  county   is  Cornwall   from
which  county   there  are  very   few  readers.   I  am  advised   that   the  "Doubting  Thomases"
don't  believe  that  I  will  continue  to  get  the  quarterly  editions  out  on  time.
Surely,   three  times  in  a  row  isn't  a  fluke!   Anyway,   you  will  be   pleased  to  hear
that  the  hundred  mark  has  recently  been  reached.

I  am  pleased  to  say  my  request  for  colrments,   articles  and  suggestions  in  the  last
edition  have  borne  fruits.   "Attacking  the  King"   on  Pages   23  and  24  was  submitted
by   Gary   Lane   and   "The   Moral   Dimension"   on  Pages   21   and   22   by   Steve   Boniface.   My
thanks  to  them.   Incidentally,   Gary  Lane  has  sent  me  another  idea  and  this  will
appear   in  the  next  Edition.   There  is  another  "Leigh  Strange  Column",   Pages  8  and
9,   written  by  Leigh  Strange.   I  must  admit  that   I  was  surprised  that  her  last  column
only   prompted  4   responses.   There  were   two   praising  and   two  critical.   Perhaps  her
warped   sense  of   humour  might   prompt  more   comment   this  quarter.

I  mllst   express  my   thanks   to  J.N.Walker   from  Oxford   for  allowing  me   to  print  my
article  called   "The  Dawning  of   the  Rising  Star",   pages   12   and   13.   I.N.Walker  is  an
author  of   f ive  or  so  Chess  Books  which  were  I)ublished  by   the  Oxford  University
Press,   two  of  which  were   called   "Openings   for  Juniors"  and  "Attacking  the  King".
In   both   these   books   "Bobby  Blunder"   and   "Mr  Woodpusher"   figured   regularly.   Mr
Walker  owns  the  copyright  on  these  characters.   It  is  additionally  pleasing  that
he  has  agreed  to  me  using  these  characters  as   "Attacking  the  King"  was  one  of   the
few  books  I  read  when  I  was  initially   learning  to  play  serious  chess.   It  is  a
book  that   I  would   recormend   to  any   young   player.   Mr  Walker  advises  me  that   two
thousand  copies  were   printed.   I  unfortunately   lent  my  copy   to  someone  who  promptly
lost   it.   Thus  I  would  willingly   pay   "over   the  odds"   for  someone's  copy   if   they
were  to  offer  it.   Any   offers?
The  notation   used   in   the   two   previous   editions   has   prompted  a  lot   of  comments   and
on   the  whole   people  prefer  it.   I  have  therefore  decided  to  co-ntinue  with  it.   A  lot
more   people   responded   to  the  Problem  Competition  and  many  more  correct  entries  were
received.   Have  I  made  it   too  easy?  This  quarter's  edition  includes  a  couple  of
problems  made  up  by   readers.   However,   I  must   admit,   I   personally,   don't   like  these
sort   of   problems   as  they   seem  totally   false.   Invariably,   one  side  has  so  much  more
material   that   they   are   bound   to  win  anyway.   So  what   if  a   2   or   3  move   forced  mate
can   be   found,   most   players   in   these   positions   would   have   resigned   long  ago.   I   look
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forward   to   receiving   your   comments   on   this   subject.

Finally,   I  hope   this  edition  will   prompt  more  comments,   articles,   suggestions  or
at   the  very   least,   correspondence.   I  hope  you  will  enjoy   reading  it  as  much  as  I
have  enjoyed  writing   it.

Richard  Rendell
Editor .
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REST  OF   ENGI.ANI)   CHESS   UNION   EASTER   1988  CONGRESS

To  be  held   in   the  Torn  Hall,   WESTON-SUPER-MARE  from  Thursday  31   March   to  Monday
4  April.

PRIZE  FUND  0F  OVER   £700

COST  0F   ENTRY

cHArmloNSHlp     ilo.oo

CHALLENGERS         £   8. 00

RESERVES                 £   7.00

OPEN                               £   7.50

LADIES                       i   7.00

MINOR                            £   6.00

Juniors  (Under  18  on  31  March  1988)  half  price  all  sections
ALL   TOURNAMENTS   ARE   6   ROUND   SWISS   EXCEPT   CHAMPIONSHIP   WHICH   IS   A   7   ROUND   SWISS.

CONGRESS   SECRETARY :       R.O.POWIS,        'GORDANO',    FARMHILL   LANE,    STROUD,    GLOS.

INFORMATION   AND   ENTRY   FORMS   FROM STEVE   B0NIFACE      11   HENRIETTA   STREET

LowER   EASTON,   BRISTOL,   Bs5   6rm

Tel   :      BRISTOL   (0272)   515869



WEST  0F   ENGLAND  CHESS   UNION

OFFICERS

PRESIDENT     Peter   L  MARSHALL     57   Janson   Road,   Southampton,   S015GL
Tel:   Southampton   (0703)   774464

DEPUTY  PRESIDENT     Ken  J   BL00DWORTH     550  Budshead   Road,   Whitleigh,   Plymouth.
Tel:   Plymouth   (0752)   779823

HONORARY   LIFE   PRESIDENTS     K.j.BLcoDwoRTH     res   j.M.PARKER

VICE   PRESIDENTS      J.ANDERSON      A.C.BROWN      MRS   R.M.BRUCE      A.W.BUSBY      P.H.CLARKE
A.HOLLIS      D.C.JARRETT      F.C.KINGDON      E.G.WALKER      L.T.WALKER

GENERAL  SECRETARY  -no  one  at   present.   All  Correspondence   to  Peter  MARSHALL
(address  as  above)

TREASURER  AND  REGISTRATION  OFFICER     Richard  W  RENDELL     7   Wellesley   Close
Melksham  Wiltshire   SN12   6XT    .
Tel:   Home  -Work:   Bath   (0225}  65011   ext   207

GRADING  AND  RECORDS  OFFICER     R   (Bob)   LUFFMAN     93   Kirkwall   Road,   Crownhill,
Plymouth .
Tel:   Plymouth   (0752)   783861

CONGRESS   SECRETARY     Ron  0  POWIS     Gordano,   Farmhill   Lane,   Stroud,   Glos.
Tel:   Stroud   (045   36)   2518

JUNIOR  SECRETARY  -no   one   at   present.   All  Correspondence   to  Frank   KINGDON
6   Blenheim   Road,   Weymouth.   DT3   5AZ
Tel:   Weymouth   (0305)   812237

FIXTURE  SECRETARY     Robert   H.NORTHAGE     9   Attewell   Court,   Devonshire   Buildings
Bath,   Avon.   BA2   4ST.
Tel:   Bath   (0225)   333155

AUDlroR     Ian  R.PICKUP     21   St   Noet's  Road,   Sandy,   Bedfordshire.
Tel:   Sandy   (0767)   81742

WECU  COUNCIL   REPRESENTATIVES

Cornwall     Roger   J  GRIME  and   Ian  M  GEORGE
Devon      S   M   0WEN   and   George   W   WHEELER

ifest:=:::r:  K:N§D38w£ES  fnE  3°8KESDATE
Hampshire     Len   C  WALTERS   and   Harry   RANSON
Somerset Gary   N   JEPPS
Wiltshire  Harbinda   S  BAHIA  and  Richard  W  RENDELL
Bristol  Lea ue     E   I   S   (Ian)   BIDDICK   and   A  T   (Tyson)   MORDUE

B.C.F.   Mana ement  Board  and  Council  Re resentatives     Ken  J  BL00DWORTH  and
Len   C   WALTERS

WESTWARD   HO!   EDITOR:      Richard   W  RENDEIL

Please  send  correspondence  to:   7  Wellesley  Close.  Bowerhill.-Melksham,
Wiltshire   SN12   6XT
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tenber 1987  Gradin

I  have  received  much  correspondence  from  many  people  in  this  respect.  The  usual
questions  are:   When  is  it  going   to  be  printed?  Why  hasn't  it  been  printed?  Why   is
it  so  late?    Other  questions  are  aimed  more  directly  at  me:   Why  haven't  you  printed
it?   You   promised   that   I  would   get   it   in  September  but   you  have  conned  me:   I  want
my   money   back.   etc.

I  think  that  an  explanation  is  required.

Firstly,   the  delay  is  not  my  fault.   I  am  ].ust  the  printer.   I  do  not  even  have  any
control   over  it,   even  in  my   role  as  Treasurer  and  Registration  Officer  of  the  WECU.
It  has  been  agreed  by  the  WECU  that  as  I  have  the  f acilities  to  print  the  List
that  I  would  do  so  but  only  that.   I  was  to  receive  the  Mastercopy  from  the  Union+.
and  then  package  the  List  and  print  it.   It  has  of  course  been  complicated  as  I  am

` indeed  one  of  the  Union's  Officers  and  therefore  many  people  have  assumed  that  I
"'i:®am  acting  in  this  capacity  in  respect  of  the  print.   I  am  not.

Secondly,   many  people  have  assumed   that   this  edition   (the  December  1987  Edition)
was   to   be   the  Grading   Issue.   Again,   wrong.   The  Westward  Ho!   is  owned  solely   by
myself  and   the  Grading  List  by  the  B.C.-F.I  have,   however,   obtained  rights  to
sell  copies  of  the  Grading  List  to  my  subscribers.   This  is  not  a  Copyright  as  the
WECU  does  not  hold  Copyrights   for  it.   However,   it  has   been  agreed   that   I  can
sell  any  number  of  lists  at  any   price.   Of  course,   I  have  undercut  the  Union,   charging
£1.00  per  List  to  their  price  of  £1.50  and  out  of   this  fl.00  I  am  to  pay   the  BCF
their  copyright  fee  together  with  a  fee  to  the  Union.   Hence,   I  am  selling  the  Lists
at  a  loss.   It  was  intended  to  offer  the  Lists  as  a  "Loss-Leader"  to  help  the  initial
sales  of  the  Magazine.   It  is  unlikely  that  I  will  offer  the  List  for  sale  next  year.
Hence,   you  can  see  that   the  Westward  Ho!   and   the  Grading  list  are  totally  separate.

Thirdly,   who  is  to  blame  for  its  delay?
It  would  seem  that   this  is  an  easy  question  to  answer?  Surely,   someone  must   be
accountable?  Alas,   this  doesn't  seem  to  be  the  case.   Last   year,   the  BCF  decided  to
computerise  the  Gradings.   They  managed  to  miss  out   the  Bristol  League  Grades  and'didn't  fair  very  well.   This  year  the  results  were  sent   to  the  BCF  on  time  by   the

WECU  Grading  Officer,   Bob   Luff man.   However,   the  BCF   has   experienced   problems  with
the  Computer  program.   I  must   admit   I  know  very   little  about  computers  but   I
understand   that  the   program  has  had   to  be  changed  9  times.I  understand  these  have
been  fairly  lengthy  changes.
I  wrote   to   the  BCF  as  Editor  of   the  Magazine  airing  my   views,   complaining  about   the
delays.   I  had  a  nice   reply   from  Greta  White,   the  Office  Manager,advising  me  that
they  were  making  sure   that  next  year's  list  would  be  out  on   time!   She  mentioned,
that  this  year's  list  had   been  delayed  by  various  problems(she  didn't  however
specify   them)   and   that   she  understood  my   frustrations   but   they   (the  BCF)   were  in
the  same  boat.   I  miist  say   that  I  was  surprised  by  this.   If   the  BCF  haven't  got
control   over   it,   who  has?   She  didn't   advise  me  who  was   to  blame.

Finally,   when  will   it  come  out?
The  answer  to  this  is  -fairly  soon.
On  December   9   Bob   Luff man   received   the  Mastercopy   from   the   BCF.   However,   most   of
the  Dorset   Grades   were   not   quoted   (Mr  Bond,   Grading  Officer,   Dorset  C.C.A.'s   fault
for  not   getting  his  results  to  Bob  Luff man  quick  enough  last   year)   and  that  a  lot
of  the  Bristol  League  players'   Grades  were  totally  wrong.   The  Bristol  League  players'
grades  have  been  corrected  and  a  new  list  printed.   In  fact  I  have  received  this.   I
am  now  awaiting  a  separate  list  of  the  Dorset  Grades,   an  explanation  from  the  BCF
as  to  what   the   letters  next   to  the  Grades  mean  and  an   introduction  from  Bob  Luff man.
I  have  managed  to  get  the  actual  list  ready  f or  printing  but  cannotprint  it  until
I  know  exactly  what  the   first  page  will   consist  of .   The  list  will   be  printed  on  A3
paper   (half  the  size  of   this  sheet)   but  you  will  get  the  option  for  it  to  be  returned
together  with  a  stamped-addressed  envelope   for  it   to  be  printed  on  A4  paper  if   you
find   it   too  small.

By   the  way,   those   of   you   who  were   subscribers   to   the   WECU's  Westward   Ho!    last   year
who  were   promised   Sept   1986  and.Sept   1987  Grading  Lists   instead   of  quarterly  Editions
will   need   to  write   to  me   (in  my   post   as  Treasurer  of   the  WEQU)   as  I  have  still  not
received  the  Master  List   of  Subscribers   from  the   previous  Treasurer,   Robert

;::t;:3:,::s::deed  any  of  the  Treasurer's  books  and  therefore  A-   unable  to  send
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COUNTY   CHAITI0NSHIP   1986/7   MATCH   RESULTS

Further   to   the  report   in  the  September   1987   edition,   I   have  now  received   the
results   from  the  B.C.F  Inter-County  Competitions.   Unfortunately,   I  have  not
received  a  Match  Report   from  the   respective  West   of  England  Match  Captains.

Quarter  Finals   played  on  25  April   1987

Gloucestershire         v      Middlesex
1.    A.T.Mordue           0   -1
2.   D.C.Osbourne      1   -0
3`   S.J-.E|1iott
4.   D.0.Collier
5.   S.J.Popham
6.   N.      Hosken
7.   S.P.Dilleigh
8.   P.      Dodwell
9.   C.J.Jones

10.   J.R.Boyce
11.    M.E.Burn
12.    P.J.Meade
13.   S.      Clark
14.   R.0.Powis
15.    E.       Newman
16.I.      Bourne

i-+
i-i
0-1
0-1
1-0
0-1
11I-¥
0-1
11Z_I
0-1

K.      Shovel
G.      Wall
R . F . Wi llmoth
J . P . Sharp
a . D . Beake
S . J . Rodericks
J.P.Gorgol
J . T . Ward
R.      MCMichael
D . A . Farndon
D . P . Lynch
T.J.Kett

0   -   1     M.      Fosse
0  -1     S.      Spivack
i  -i     M.L.Yell
1   -0     J.      Burke

Devon                     v    Greater  Manchester
1.   G.W.Wheeler           0   -1
2.   J.F.Wheeler         i  -i
3.   C.      Heath               0  -1
4.   J.     Hutchings     0  -   1
5.    B.W.Hewson
6.   A.      Spice
7.   T.F.Thynne
8.   R.      Lingham
9.   A.      Brussey

10.   J.      Anson
11.   R.      Luff man
12.   K.J.Bloodworth
13.   B.A.Mayer
14.   R.      Bruce
15.   R.V.Cross

J.     Horner
0 . A . Jackson
B . A . Jones
J.     Naujokas

i  -i     v.w.Knox
0  -   1     P.     Macklin
1   -0      D.A.Knox
0-1
1-0
i-i
0-1
11
Pl   -    F]
0-1
0-1
1-0

16.   E.A.Crickmore     0  -1
5-11

Semi-Final  Results:        Staffordshire     2±  -13±  Middlesex
Greater  Manchester   11   -9  Hertfordshire

Final:     Greater  Manchester   8  -12   Middlesex

Minor  Counties  Chain ionshi

Preliminary   Round   played   on   11   April   1987

Lincolnshire       v      Cornwall
1.   J.Ball
2.    A.Coppin
3.   N.Stead
4.   M.Pettinger
5.   N.Birtwistle
6.   G.Ladds
7.   S.Jones
8.   E.Nottingham

I-I
11
Pl    _    E]

0-1
1-0
1-0
11
ii    _    E]
11
Pl    _    Pl

0-1

M.       Adams
J . F . Menadue
D.      Saqui
I . M . George
S.J.Piper
M.S.Piper
R . J . Grime
R . F . Kneebone

Quarter  Final   played   on  25   April   1987

Somerset            v         Sussex
1.    C.J.Weeks
2.   D.     Littlejohns
3.    A.L.Hill
4.   G.I.Miller
5.    S.R.Boniface
6.   J.A.Borkowski
7.    R.J.Tabor
8.    R.W.Gregory

9.   G.N.Jepps
10.    B.G.Gosling

G.      Kenworthy
F . J . Kwiatkowski

1   -0     J.C.Henshaw
8 . J . Denman
J . A . Dodgson
J . I . Simpole
G . H . James

0   -1      S.J.Newman
0   -   1      D.B.Graham
0   -1      M.D.Nicholas

Semi-Final  Results:     Bedfordshire   7±
Sussex               lli

(5

9.   R.Blake
10.   J.Vangeme
11.    R.Ward
12.    H.Kok
13.    K.Shutt
14.   G.Seeds
15.   S.Babski
16.   J.Gibson

H.      Lamb
P.     Siddall
R.     English
D.      James
D.      Tdole
S.      Doherty
L.     Jones
P.      Whitworth
S.      Rix

Bly
J.Williams

Nicholas
Barkhuysen

D.      Burleigh
0  B.H.Garrett

0   -   1   N.J.Kirkman
1   -0   J.      Hampton

8Z   -   7!_

11.   C.E.Winch             i   -i   G.      Rivers
12.    D.G.Woodruff      0   -1   A.J.Dormett
13.    D.A.Jones               1   -0   A.P.Lewis
14.   H.G.Thomas           i   -i   J.      Graham
15.    B.K.Towers           0   -11.G.Kelly
16.   D.      Eggington  0   -11.      Climie
17.   C.      Giles             0   -1   R.W.Nicholas
18.   J.      Kilmister  i   -i   P.R.Selby
19.    P.      Underwood.0   -1   L.K.Eastoe
20.   Default                  0   -   1   P.     Watson

6-14

Berkshire
Derbyshire



Final:     Sussex   12  -8  Berkshire

Counties  Second  Team ionshi

Quarter  Finals   played  on  25  April   1987

Gloucestershire v    Lancashire
1.    P.F.Day
2.   I.R.Pickup
3.   I.R.White
4.   R.J.Johnson
5.   J.J.Carr

:+`r      6.    I.R.Furber`     7.    R.     .Smith

8.   A.     Killey
9.   R.J.Dixon

10.   M.R.Handley
11.   J.      Knight
12.   M.      Crannidge
13.   G.S.Wilkinson
14.    C.R.Powney
15.   R.J.Selfe
16.   A.R.Bentley

Devon         v       Middlesex
i  R.J.PearceK.Hoadley                     1.   J. Hayward

1   -0     R.Taylor                      2.   A.     Osborne
0-1     S.Mulligan                3.   J.     Parker
0  -1     P.Edwards                    4.   M.      Tavener
i-i
i-+

L.Kay                                5.   Row.Bruce
P.Seery                        6.   A.     Pickering

0-1     P.Taylor                     7.   A.     Fayle
0  -   1     J.Tennant-Smith    8.   J.     Ridolfo
0-1
i-i

J.Lyth                           9.   C.     Deakin
S.Foulkes                  10.   E.G.Sparke

0  -1     R.Newton                     11.   R.H.Jones
i-i
i-i

1   -0   S.V.Dickinson
0  -   1   A.0.Alabi
0  -   1   A.     Wheatley  ,
0  -1   C.     Mackenzie

0   S.      Low
K . R . Barnes
M . F . Sirmons
M.      Francois
8 . J . Benj amin
J . R . MacDonald

M.Lythgoe                  12.   D.V.Hutchinson   0   -1   J.      Grundy
1   -0  M.A.Barkwill
0  -1   J.     Mcvicar
0   -1   J.C.Nyman
1   -0  R.     Jennings

P.Furlong                 13.   J.F.Allen
1   -0     M.Williams               14.   R.     Liggitt
0-1     P.Hughes                    15.   J.      Thynne
1   -0     C.Doran                        16.   `J.      Vasey
6-10

Semi-Final  Results:     Warwickshire  9±  -6i  Middlesex
Lancashire     11     -  9     Kent

Final:     Lancashire   12  -7  Warwickshire

Counties  Third  Team  Chain ionshi

Quarter-Final   played  on  25  April   1987

Gloucestershire  w/o  12  -  0  Kent

Semi-Final   played   on  6  June   1987

Lancashire v    Gloucestershire
1.    S.W.Berkeley
2.   R.      Newton
3.   P.      Furlong
4.   P.J.Jowett
5.    C.      Reany
6.   A.      Bullen
7.   C.J.Jowett
8.   G.      Pennington

1   -0  J.J.Carr
i  -i  R.G.Dixon
0   -11.R.Furber
1   -0   S.W.Dilke
0   -   1   M.      Crannidge

Maggs
Knight

J . Wi lkins on

6-10

9.   D.     Wolstencroft  i  -i  A.R.Bentley
10.   M.J.Ward                          0   -1   C.R.Powney
11.    K.P.Jones                       0   -1   D.R.Markham
12.   S.      Woodcock              1   -0   H.J.Draisey
13.    K.      MCMahon                  1   -0K.       Markey
14.   F.S.Rushworth          i   -0  8.     Fletcher
15.   P.N.Thurston             i  -i  M.      Gingell
16.   A.C.Fath                        0   -   1   D.R.Foster

8I    -_  _7_i_

Other   Semi-Final  Result:   Warwickshire  9  -7  Middlesex

Final:     Lancashire   12  -4  Warwickshire
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PROBLEM  AND   COMPETITION   PAGE

This  quarter's  problems  include  a  couple  made  up  by  local  players.   I  trust   they
are  to  your  liking:

•.                          ';;                           ',:                   '``'`(

;':
...... ;,                                      2:. '...;:                           '':

You  are  asked  to  participate  in  an
adjudication  on  behalf  of  your  team
mate  (Black).   Unfortunately,   both
players  have  gone  for  the  last  train,
omitting  to  mention  whose  move  it  is.
The  opponents  suggest  that  this  makes
no  difference.   Do  you  agree?  or
disagree?  And  why?

(c)

Z£Z    %    %
i±   .      `,i     i

ee       z±`;,      ee%       z±,,`¢
:          ;ai_!S      £=:

A;..'..:,8v..:.:.'j          ..;.;           .
•...,..:                    :..`,.i                    : ..,. :..,i.

This  problem  was  devised  by
D.P.B0NNER   in   1955.

White  to  play  and  mate  in  3.

Solutions  are  on  Page  28.

Finally  here  is  this  Quarter's  Competition:

White  to  play.   How  can  he  turn  his  apparent
advantage  to  victory?

Prize  of  £5  for  the  f irst  correct  solution
out  of  the  bag.   Closing  Date  1  April   1988.

Solution  to  last  quarter's  competition  is  on
Page  28.

:;                ..,:?:

:                 :':'!            `';'':<:';8:'.'`..';

..':                     .^.:                -.--i

•,    `';;            `„';:`!ii
: ,...y.::j3              :::,.;..,:,;j,

This  problem  was   devi.sod. by
D.J.SHIRE  and  was  featured  in  the
July  1987  edition  of  "ire  Problemist"
White  to  play  and  mate  in  2.

(d)

/7\

%    %    %#    %
Z%    %    %    %

%     %     %%     %
•:         '',:'&®

'                      '-i:                 '`'.:

:'4h      ...:.9-.   ::

fi                ...:       a:Si£''             ,i           ':;:a-£a:,

Black,   to  move,  Offered  a  draw.
White  said:   "I  think  my  three  ].oined
pawns  are  better  than  the  Knight.
Who  is  right?

•.::A     ...,,.<.:                  .,,2                ............lee    ,#:,Effi £'%:S
',;             ...':.:          a?1   ..... :,

%     ,`Z&`Z     ex     %i

`1g     %     %Z     zffi!

j'              ',::`i :.:..;i                 `'.'";



THE   LEIGH   STRANGE   COLUMN
By  Ms  Leigh  Strange

The  struggle  for  ascendancy  at  the  chessboard  can  only  be  augmented   in  a
certain  number  of  ways,   most  of. them  obvious:   crushing  the  opponent's  hand
in  a  vice-like  grip  on  being  introduced,   solving  the  Times  crossword   between
moves  with  nonchalant  ease,   cultivating  a  variety  of  disturbing  tics  and
twitches....
In  Postal  Chess,   however,   the  tradition  of  accompanying  the  moves  with

a  friendly  correspondence  af fords  considerable  scope  for  the  anarchically
inclined.   Even  opponents  who  refrain  from  the  committal  step  of  sending
an  introductory  note  with  their  first  move  are  not  exempt,   as  an  incident
from  the  British  Junior  Championship  demonstrates.   Our  hero,   William  Giblin,
sent  a  f riendly  note  of  greeting  to  a  Mr  Alistair  Telf ord  and  received  no
reply.  A  second    and  a  third  note  similarly  failed  to  elicit  a  response.  As
the  game  progressed,   getting  an  answer  from  Mr  Telford  became  an  id¢e  fix¢
with  William  Gibli.n.   Letters  addressed  to  "Alex  Tolstoy"  and   "Alice  Telstar"
went   unanswered.   Next   came:

"DEe£   Alex,

I'd  be  delighted  to  take  you  on  with  White  after  your  suggested
continuation.   But  can  the  Reversed  Trompovsky   really  be  sound?"

This  received  the  re].oinder  "?!",   encouraging  William  Giblin  to  deliver^the  coup  de  grace,   consisting  of  a  move  posted  in  a  Jif  Lemon  accompanied
by   the  note,   "Have  run  out   of  envelopes,   hence   the   lemon."

Excuses  tend   to  be  more  concise.   The  state  of  the  art  example  occurred
in  a  County  Match:   "Sorry   about   the   delay.   My  house   fell   down."

Nevertheless,   postal  chess  is  a  medium  suited  to   the  inventive  and   scrupulous
player.   The  following  Sicilian  Najdorf  was  played  in  the   1985  Surrey  Postal
Championships  and  won  the  county's  best   game   prize.   The  victor,   Tony  Corkett
is  a  County  standard  OTB  player  establishinghimself  at  Postal  Master  level,
this  game   being   part   of  a  sequence  of   100  games  without  defeat.   White's
plan  is  an  excellent  example  of  creativity  in  a  heavily  analysed  system;   the
annotations  suggest  some  other  lines  meriting  the  attention  of  innovators:

Corkett   v  Dr.A.K.Ma dorf  Sicilian

(Notes   based  on  those  of  Tony  Corkett)

1.e2-e4  c7-c5;   2.Ng1-f3  d7-d6:   3.d2-d4  c5xd4:   4.Nf3xd4   ...

Sharp  play  ensues  when  White's  attempt  to  establish  a  bind   is  countered
energetically:   4...Qdlxd4   Nb8-c6;   5.Bfl-b5   Bc8-d7;   6.Bb5xc6   Bd7xc6;   7.c2-c4
f 7-f 5 ! ? ;

4...Ng8-f6;   5.Nbl-c3  a7-a6;   6.Bcl-g5  e7-e6:   7.f2-f4  Bf8-e7;   8.Qdl-f3  Qd8-c7;
9.   0-0-0  Nb8-d7;   10.g2-g4...

After   lo.Bfl-d3  h7-h6;   (Browne  System),   the  sober  Bg5-h4  should   be   preferred
to   the   crazed   gambit   11.h2-h4?:   Nd7-c5;    12.f4-f5   h6xg5;   13.h4xg5   Rh8xh};
14.Rdlxhl   Nf6-g8:;    15.f5-f6   Ng8xf6;    16.Rhl-h8+   Ke8-d7;    17.g5xf6   Be7xf6;
18.e4-e5   Nc5xd3+;    19.c2xd3   d6xe5;    20.Nd4-c2   Kd7-e7;    21.Nc3-e4   b7-b5!;   I

Black   can  also   consider...10.Bfl-d3   Nd7-c5!?;   e.g.11.Qf3-g3   h7-h6;
12.Bg5-h4   0-0;    13.Rhl-el   b7-b5!?

10...b7-b5;   11.Bg5xf6  Nd7xf6:   12.g4-g5   Nf6-d7;   15.f4-f5   Nd7-c5;   14.f5-f6
97xf6;   15.g5xf6  Be7-f8;   16.a2-a3...

Preparing   to  dislodge  the  knight  on  c5.16.Rhl-g1...   annexing  the  g-file  is
another   promising   idea,   forcing  Black   to   respond   vigorously...16...Bc8-d7;
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17.Rg1-g7   b5-b4;    18.Nc3-d5   e6xd5;    19.e4xd5   0-Ore;   20.Rg7xf7   Bf8-h6+;
21.Kcl-bl   Rd8-f8;   =

16. . .Ra8-b8;   17.b2-b4  Nc5-a4;

Rerouting  via  d7  and  e5  risks  decisively  weakening  e6  but  appears  more
promising  than  the  game  continuation.

18.Nc3xa4  b5xa4;   19.Rhl-g1!   e6-e5;

Berg  -Zinman   (Correspondence   1982/83)   continued   19...a6-a5;   20.Qf3~h5!
Bc8-.d7;    21.Rg1-g7!   Bf8xg7;    22.f6xg7   Rh8-g8;    23.Nd4-b5!   Rb8xb5;   24.Qh5xh7
Rg8xg7;   25.Qh7xg7   Rb5-e5;   26.Rdl-d3   Ke8-e7;   27.Rd3-h3   Bd7-e8;   28.Rh3-h8
Ke7-d8;   29.b4-b5!   Qc7-e7;   30.b5-b6...1-0.

20.Nd4-f5  Bc8xf5;   21.Qf3xf5  a6-a5;   22.b4-b5  Bf8-h6+;   23.Kcl-b2  Bh6-e3;
24.Rg1-g3  Rb8-c8;   25.c2-c4  Be3-d4+;   26.Rdlxd4I I   e5xd4;   27.Bfl-h3  Rc8-d8;

27...Rc8-b8;    28.Qf5xh7!   Rh8-f8;   29.Rg3-g8   Rb8xb5+;   30.Kb2-al!  -Rb5-g5;
31.Rg8xf8+   Ke8xf8;   32.Qh7-h6+...   and  mate   in   3.
However,   27. . .Rc8-d8;   quickens   the  end. . .

28.Qf5xh7  Rh8-f8;(Rh8xh7?;   29.Rg3-g8  mate)   29.Rg3-g8...   Black  resi.gns.

Leigh  Strange

COUNTY   CORRESPONDENCE   CHESS   1987   REPORT

This   year's  Championship  was  won  by  Berkshire  which   the  Controller,   Trevor
Thomas,   found   extremely  pleasing,   mainly   because  Berkshire   is  his  own
County.   The   last   occasion  Berkshire  won   the  Championship  was   founded   on
Somerset's  misfortunes.   This  year,   despite  lagging   behind   both  Somerset  and
Essex   in  terms  of  finished  games,   Berkshire  gained  3±  points  from  4  adjudications
and  won  by  a  half   point   from  Essex  who,   together  with  Merseyside,   also  merit
particular  commendation.   The  former,   runners-up  in  the  Championship  were  also
winners  and  runners-up  in  Division  3  and  the  latter  won  Division  2  with  the
tremendous,   and   record,   score  of   24i  points!

The  final  tables  were  as  follows:

ionshi- (Max.    30)

2.     Essex
3.     Somerset
4.      Devon

Sussex
6.      Surrey

Warwickshire
8.    Gloucestershire
9.     Worcestershire

10.     Dorset
Nottinghamshire

12.     Lancashire
Middlesex

14.      Kent
15.     Northamptonshire
16.      Cheshire   &   N  Wales

Division  2
1.     Merseyside

(Max.    30)
24z

2.     Suffolk                                     20
3.     Wiltshire
4.     Leicestershire
5.     Bedfordshire

Greater  Manchester
7.     Yorkshire
8.     Lincolnshire
9.     Buckinghamshire

10.     Hertfordshire
11.      Durham

Staffordshire
13.      Cumbria
14.     Cornwall
15.      Northumberland
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Divic:ion   3
1.      Essex   2
2.     Essex  3
3.      Kent     2
4.     Lancashire   2

Somerset  2
6.      Surrey   2

Warwickshire   2
8.      Kent   3
9.     Merseyside   2

10.      Somerset   3
11.      Buckinghamshire

Worcestershire

Division  4
1.      Devon   2
2.     Warwickshire  3
3.      Yorkshire   2
4.     Somerset  4
5.     Gloucestershire  2
6.      Kent   4

Lancashire   3
8.     Greater  Manchester  2
9.      Merseyside   3

Surrey   3
11.     Cornwall   2

Finally,   there  has  been  a  change  in  the  rules  for  this  year's  rules.   It  has  been
decided   to  quicken   up   play   to   12   moves   in   20  days   (as   opposed   to   10   in   20)   with
posting  on  same  day  as   receipt  counting  as  0  days  instead  of  i.   The  adjudication
day   has   also   been  changed   to   31   July   as   opposed   to   31   August.   These  changes   have
t]een  made  in  order  that  the  results  can  in  future  be  published  in  the  British
Chess   Federation  Year  Book.

My   thanks   to   the  Controller,   Trevor  Thomas,   for   the  help   in  compiling   this  report.

Games   from  this  year's  competitions  have   been  hard   to  come  by,   so  instead   I
quote   a  Correspondence  Game   from   the  British  Correspondence  Chess   Association
1987   Division   1   between   Kevern   Verney   (The   Knights   of   the   Square  Table)   and
G.E.Beales   (Nottingham  Mechanics),   Board   1   of   their   respective   teams:

Kevern  Verne v  G.E.Beales                         Ru Schliemann  Defence

1.   e2-e4   e7-e5;   2.Ng1-f3  Nb8-c6;   3.Bfl-b5   f7-f5;   4.Nbl-c3  Qd8-e7?!;
5.   d2-d4  e5xd4;   6.Nf3xd4   f5xe4;   7.   0-0  Qe7-e5;   8.Rfl-el   Ng8-f6;   9.Nd4-f3
Qe5-f5;   10.Bcl-g5   Bf8-b4;   11.Bg5xf6...

Both  players  have   ensured   by   their   play   that   this   game   is   to  be   very   sharp.
Although  I   know  very   little  about   the  Ruy  Lopez,   having  never   played   either
for  or  against   it,   I  would  have   thought   the   game  has   long  come  out  of   the
book   (I   stand   to   be   corrected).   Although  Black   is  a   pawn  up,   it   looks  as   though
White  will   soon  get   it   back  but   if   not   he  has  ample  compensation   for   it.
We   now  get   a   phase   in   the   game  which   I   f ind   hard   to   f ollow  and   even   harder   to
understand .

11...   0-0!;

Although  he  has  not   recaptured   the  piece,   Black  will   recover  it  fairly  soon
as  White  has   2   pieces  en   prise.   Black  has  managed   in   the  meanwhile   to  get  his
King   out   of   the   centre   and   out   of   harm's  way.   However,   he   has   to   give   back
the   pawn   and  White  keeps   the  upperhand.

12.Bb5xc6   b7xc6:    13.Bf6xg7   Kg8xg7;    14.Qdl-d4+  Qf5-f6;    15.Qd4xe4?:...

This   move  wins   a   pawn   and   threatens   the   Bishop   on   b4.   However,   Black   can   now
recover.   it   by   15...Bb4xc3;    16.b2xc3   Qf6xc3;   although   this   leaves   him   open   to
mating   possibilities   thaou8h   Qe4-e7+   Rf8-f7;   Qe7-g5+   Kg7-f8;   Nf3-e5. .  .
Black,   however,   steers  clear  of   this...

15...Ra8-b8;    16.Qe4-d4...

I   must   say   I   cannot   really   understand  why   White  wishes   to   swop   the  Queens   off
now.   True,   he   is  a   pawn   up   and   Black's   position   is  a  mess   but   Black  has  a
bishop   pair  against   the   two  knights.   Perhaps  he   felt  he  had   no   other  choice...
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16...Qf6xd4;    17.Nf3xd4   Bb4-c5;    18.Nd4-f3   Rb8xb2;

Recovering   the   pawn.   As   I  mentioned   before,   Black  has  the   bishop  pair  against   the
two  knights  and   seems   to   be   better.   White  also  has   two  isolated   pawns  now. . .

19.Rel-e2  Bc8-a6;   20.Re2-d2   d7-d5;

Black  is  at  last  getting  his  pieces  to  work  for  him.   However,   his  rook  on  b2  is
a  bit  lost  and  the  next  move  seems  fairly  obvious. . .

21.Nc3-a4  Rb2-b5;   22.Nf3-e5. . .

Suddenly  White's  pieces  are  rejuvenated.

22 . . .Rf8xf2? ;

As   it   proves,   this  move   loses   the  exchange.   However,   what   other  options  has  he?
22...Ba6-b7;    loses   a   piece   to   23.Ne5-d7;      22...Bc5-b4;   23.c2-c3   Bba-a5;   Ne5xc6...
loses  at   least  a   pawn;   22...Rf8-f6;   23.Ne5-d7...   again  wins  a   piece.   Perhaps,
22...Rb5-a5;   23.Na4-c3...   is   best   but   this   leaves  his  rook  rather  ill  at   ease
and   may   soon   be   trapped.
At   least   the  way   he   plays  gives  him  some   traps  and  chances. . .

23.Rd2xf2  Bc4-d5;   24.Ral-el   Bd4xe5;   25.Na4-c5...

Not   25.Relxe5??   Rb5-bl+;    26.Rf2-fl   Rblxfl++;

25...Be5-c3;   26.Rel-e7+  Kg7-g6;   27.Re7-e6+  Kg6-g7;   28.Nc5-b3...

This  move  blocks   the  b-file  stopping   the  mating   threats.

28...Bc3~d4;   29.Re6xc6;   Bd4-b6;   30.a2-a4  Rb5-b4;   31.a4-a5  Rb4-e4;

Black  doesn't   give  in  easily.   This  move  again   threatens  mate.

32.g2-g3  Re4-el+;   33.Kg1-g2  Ba6-b7;   34.a5xb6  Bb7xc6;   35.Nb3-a5...

White  has  gone   for  simplifications  knowing   now  that   he   is  close   to  ad].udication
time   and   that   he  has   a  won  game.   Black  must   give   up   the   bishop   otherwise   the   pawn
will   queen   (either   by   b6xa7,   b6xc7   or   b6-b7)and   Black   cannot   defend   all   three.

35...c7xb6;   36.Na5xc6  a7-a5;   37.Rf2-d2   Resigns.                                '

This  may   seem  rather   premature   but  as  mentioned  above   it   is  close  to  adjudication
time  and  Black  has  no  reasonable  readily  accessible  traps  to  set.

My   thanks   to  Nick  Down   for   sending   me   this   game.

Since  writing   this   report   and   game   I   have   received   correspondence   from  Trevor
Thomas   advising   me   of   the   galTie   which  won   the   Best   Game   award   with   analysis   f ron
both   players  and   I  will   endeavour   to   put   this  game   in   the   next   Edition  as   the
game  and  analysis  are   first  class.

Richard  Rendell
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THE   DA\INING   0F THE RISING   STAR
Richard  Rendell

Bobby  Blunder  sat   over  the   board,   thinking  extremely  quickly,   summing  up   the
position.   Here  he  was,   only   11,   playing   in  his   first  Club  Championship  with  a
great  chance  of  winning  it  with  a  round  to  spare.   He  knew  at  the  start  of  the
game  that   2   draws   in   the  last   2   rounds  would  win   the  Championship  for  him.   Thus
he  had  played  much  against  his  natural  instincts  a  very  negative  game.   He  had
matched  his  opponent's  thrusts,   blocking  the  position  as  often  as  he  could.   But
now  after  nearly  50  moves  it  seemed  to  him  that  he  had  a  chance  to  win  outright.
He   looked  up  from  the  board,   surveying  the   room  for  his  teacher  and  coach,   Mr

Woodpusher,to  attract  his  attention  in
order  that  he  would  be  there  when  he  made

'£,?             ;           ...<:E'''.:S

:             :rty      '          .:8
ZZz     Zfl#     %jzzA%

''.:               ..                'E

his  great  sacrifice.   Alas,   he  could  not  do
so   as  Mr  Woodpusher  was   deep   in  cop.'vp.Fsa±±t5n
with  the  Club's  captain,   who  he  was  due  to
meet  in  the  last  round.   Oh  well,   that's  his
bad   luck  thought  Bobby,   I  will  play  it
anyway .  .  .

50...Rf7-f3!!;   Yes  this  move  deserves   two
exclamation  marks,   thought  Bobby.   His
opponent's  mouth  dropped   open  and   shut  again
extremely   quickly.   Ha  Ha!   thought   Bobby,   he
hadn't  thought  of  that.   Where  will  be  the
best   place  in   the  house   f or  my  Cup?   In   the
sitting-room  over  the  f ireplace  or  on  my
bookcase   in  my   bedroom?   His  mind  was   doing

overtime.   His  old  opponent  stroked  his  beard,   Bobby   perked  up  as  he  knew  this
heralded  a  move  from  his  opponent.   That   is  an  annoying  habit  he  has.   Why  must  he
keep   doing   that?   Anyway,   who   cares,   I've  won  anyway.   His   opponent  stretched   out
his  hand  and  took  the  offered  piece  as  expected.

51.g2xf3  Rflxf3;   52.Rc6-c7+  Kh7-h8;   Bobby   quickly   played   these  moves  as  he  had

:§?3:2:£6:?:in.       What's  this,   thought  Bobby,   he  can't   play   that.   He  had   to  move
the  Queen  either   to  the  Queenside  whereupon   I   play   53...Rf3xh3+;   54.Khl-g2  Qf8-f3
mate,   or   to   e2,   which   loses   to   53...Rf3xh3+;   54.Khi-g2   Rh3-g3+;   55.Kg2-hl   Rg3xgl+;
56.r`hlxgl   d4-d3+;   winning   the  Queen.
How  am  I   going  to  show  this  is  wrong?   If   I   take  the   bishop,   he  takes  my   rook  and
threatens  Q-f8  or   f6  winning.   No  I  can't   do   that.   Where  can  I  move  the  Queen
defending  the   rook  and   bishop  at   the  same  time?   I   can't! :   1'11  have  to  take  the
Q ueen .

53...Rf3xd3;   54.Bh6xf8  Rd3xh3+;   55.Khl-g2  Rh3-g3+;      Now  I've   got   him.King  moves
to   hl   or   h2   and   I   play   56..  .Rg3xgl;   57.K   xgl.  . .   and   d4-d3+  wins   as   he   can't   stop
the   advancing   pawn.
56.Kg2-h2  Rg3xgl;   57.Bf8xc5...      WHAT???   He   didn't   take   take   the   rook.   Now  what   do
I   do   now?   57...d4-d3.   Oh  no,   he's  not   going  to  take  the  rook  but  play  Bc5-e3.   I
can't   face   that.   BLACK  RESIGNS.

So   near  and   yet. . .so  far.   I   don't   suppose  Mr  Woodpusher   is   going  to   be   very   pleased
with  me.   I  don't  blame  him  either.   My  opponent  was   beginning  to  repeat   the   position
giving  me  a  draw  if   I  had   really  wanted   it.   What  a   fool  I've  been ......

The   following  week  Mr  Woodpt}sher  and  Bobby   arrived   at   the  club  a  quarter  an  hour
early.   They   sit  together,   waiting  for  Bobby's  opponent   to  arrive.   "Well  Bobby,"
said  Mr  Woodpusher,   "How  are   you  going   to   play   this  one,   then?"   Bobby   thought   for
a  moment.   How  was   he   going   to   play   it?   As   if  Mr  Woodpusher   knew  what   he  was   going
to  say,   he   beat  him  to  his  response.   "You  are  going   to  have  to  win,   therefore  you
will  come  out  with  all   guns  blazing;   a  sharp  line  in  the  opening  with  a  gambit
somewhere   in  the  early  stages.   But  Bobby,   you  are   playing  the  Club's  Captain  who
only  needs  a  draw  from  the  game  to  win  the  Championship  himself .   Surely,   he  will
be  expecting   you  to  do  this?"  Bobby   looked  a  bit   glum.   He  had   prepared   several
openings  all  with  gambits   or  sacrifices.   He  had   played  them  over  and  over  again
in  his  head  during   the   past  week  and   yet  he  still   didn't  know  which  one  to  play.

(        1.2        )



His   thoughts  were   broken   into.   Mr  Woodposher  was   talking  again.'.'...try   doing
something  he  is  not   expecting."   "Like  what?"   said   Bobby.   He  didn't   understand
what  Mr  Woodpt]sher  meant.   Suddenly   a   thought   occurred   to  him.   A  siTiile   broke  out
across  his   face,   "Perhaps  I   should  try  a  slow  long  drawn  out  game.   rie  won't  be
expecting  that.   I  will  not  swop  off  the  pieces  as  I  normally  do.   I  will  make  the
game  as  complicated  as  possible,   there  will   be  no  sacrifices.   I  will  make  him
fight   for  his  draw."  Mr  Woodpusher  smiled.   Just   then  his  opponent   turned  up  and
very  soon  they  were  ready  to  start,   Bobby  having  the  White  pie.ces.

1.c2-c4  e7-e6;   2.Ng1-f3  Ng8-f6;   3.g2-g3  d7Ld5;   4.b2-b3  Bf8-e7;   5.Bfl-g2  0-0;
6.   0-0  b7-b6;   7.Bcl-b2  Bc8-b7;   8.e2-e3  Nb8-d7;   9.Nbl-c3  Nf6-e4;!.`10.Nc3=e2-azTa5:
11.d2-d3  Be7-f6;   12.Qdl-c2  Bf6xb2;   13.Qc2xb2  Ne4-d6;   14.c4xd5  Bb7xd5;   15.d3-d4
c7-c5;   16.Rfl-dl  Ra8-c8;   17.Ne2-f4  Bd5I£3;   18.Bg2xf3  Qd8-e7;   19.Ral-cl  Rf8-d8;

It  was  time  for  a  review  of  the  position  and  the  game  so  far.   19  moves  played.
We  are  out  of  the  opening  and  in  the  middle  game.   I  have  played  fairly  quickly
as     usual  yet  my  opponent  has  used  a  lot  of  time  up  and  could  be  put  in  time
trouble  if  I  keep  the  position  complicated.   I  have  a  very  small  advantage.   His
pieces  are  very  Queenside-minded  and  his  pawns  could  be  easy  to  attack  if  I  swop
off   the  d  and  c  pawn.   Yes   1'11  play   for  this.

20.d4xc5  Nd7xc5:   21.b3-b4  a5xb4;   22.Qb2xb4  Qe7-a7;   23.a2-a3  Nd6-fj;   24.Rcl-bl
Rd8xdl+;   25.Rblxdl  Qa7-c7;   26.Nf4-d3     h7-h6;   27.Rdl-cl   Nf5-e7;   28.Qb4-b5  Ne7-f5;
29.a3-a4  Nf5-d6;

opponent   is  getting  rather  short  on  time  and  still  has  another   11  moves
time  control.   We  have   been  just  moving  the   pieces   round  and   round  for
perha|)s  now  is  the  time  to  try  a  sacrifice  in  order  to  tie  him  up  and  make
blunder,   otherwise  the  game  could  easily  drift  on  for  a  draw.   Perhaps,   I  can

e  up  the  a-pawn  and  create  a  lot  of   space  for  my  pieces.   Yes  this  the  best   plan.

30.Qb5-bl   Qc7-a7;   31.Nd3-e5   Nc5xa4;   32.Rclxc8+  Nd6xc8;   33.Qbl-dl   Nc8-e7:
34.Qdl-d8+     Kg8-h7;   35.Ne5xf7   Ne7-g6;   36.Qd8-e8  Qa7-e7;   37.Qe8xa4  Qe7xf7:
38.Bf3-e4  Kh7-g8;   39.Qa4-b5  Ng6-f8;   40.Qb5xb6  Qf7-f6;

Well,we  have  reached   the   time  control  and  indeed   the  lack  of  time  has  resulted
in   Black   from  being   a   pawn  up   to   a   pawn   down.   Now   I   have   got   to   force   a  win   from
this  position.   Not  easy  but  perhaps  if  I  keep  the  pieces  on  I  can  still  make  it
very  difficult  for  Black  and  keep  him  in  time  trouble.

41.Qb6-b5  Qf6-e7;   42.Kg1-g2   97-g6;   43.Qb5-a5   Qe7-g7;   44.Qa5-c5  Qg7-f7;   45.h2-h4
h6-h5;   46.Qc5-c6  Qf7-e7;   47.Be4-d3  Qe7-f7;   48.Qc6-d6  Kg8-g7;   49.e3-e4  Kg7-g8;
50.Bd3-c4  Kg8-g7;   51.Qd6-e5+  Kg7-g8;   52.Qe5-d6  Kg8-g7;   53.Bc4-b5  Kg7-g8;
54.Bb5-c6  Qf7-a7;   55.Qd6-b4  Qa7-c7;   56.Qb4-b7  Qc7-d8;   57.e4-e5  Qd8-a5;   58.Bc6-e8
Qa5-c5;   59.Qb7-f7+  Kg8-h8;   60.Be8-a4  Qc5-d5+;   61.Kg2-h2  Qd5-c5;   62.Ba4-b3  Qc5-c8;
63.Bb3-dl   Qc8-c5;                                                                                                         .

Black  has   been   very  close  to   losing  each   time   the   game   got   to  the   time  control
6n     the   last   3  occasions.   However,   now  he   has   less   than  2   minutes   for  his  next
7   moves.   It   therefore   came  as  no  surprise  he  resigned  after  White's  next  move.

64.Kh2-g2. . .   Black  Resigns.

What   can   he   do?

Bobby's   opponent   turned   his   King   over,   smiled   at   Bobby   and   offered   his   hand.   Bobby
was  most   surprised.   His  opponent   had   fought   tooth  and   nail   for   the   last   20  odd
moves  and  although   the   position  was  almost   hopeless  he  was  surprised  his  opponent
had   resigned.   He  wouldn't   have   done   if   it   was   him.   He   shook   his   opponent's   hand.
What   a  strange   feeling.   He   felt  he  should  have   been  rejoicing.at   his  win  at   the
last  hour   but  he   felt   tired  and  just  wanted   to  get   home   to  bed.   The  game  had   taken
an  awful   lot   out   of  him.   This  was   the   first  time  he   felt   physically  as  well  as
mentally   exhausted.
This   time   he   had   not   even   thought   of   the   Cup.   He   had   grown   up.

The   rising   star   had   dawned.
(13) Ric`h{|rd    Rendel  1



COUNTY   CHAMPIONSHIP   1987/8   MATCH   RESULTS

I  list  below  the  County  Match  results  that  I  have  received  f ron  the  Fixture
Secretary.   Unfortunately,   I  have  not  received  the  results  from  all  the  matches`r'i.1ayed  f ron  the  Match  Captains  but  have  quoted  the  Final  Match  Score  and  will

print  the  individual  scores  in  the  next  edition  -  provided  that  I  receive  them
by  then.   It  has  been  suggested  to  me  that  I  obtain  a  Match  Captain's  Report   for
each  game.   I  have  written  to  all  the  Match  Captains  requesting  this  but
unfortunately  several  have  not  replied  to  my  letter.   I  have  therefore  been  unable
to  print  the  Match  Captain's  thoughts  in  these  instances  and  have  printed  the
results  only  because  the  Match  Results  Report  in  March  will  otherwise  be  extremely
long,   using  up  a  lot  of  space.

I  apologise  if  any  names  are  spelt  incorrectly  but  these  are  direct  copies  f ron
k€he  Match  Captain's  Results  and  the  spelling  is  taken  from  your  own  Match  Captain's
report.   The  grades  quoted  are  those  of  1986/7.   The  team  listed  first  had  White
on  the  odd   numbered   boards   between   1   and   16  and  Black  between   17   and   32.

Dorset    v    Sonerset
Played  at  Yeovil   on   17  October   1987.                                                                                                                             ,

1.R.M.rm .(i7o)  i -i J.K.unlmllT  (i7o)  2.M.I.SnmE (182)  1 -o c.I.hms _(173)  3.M.R.cl]ARIER  (I-)
+ -2 D.uTIIEmINs  (172)  4.S.C.REmrmi  (185)  1 -o M.W[Hm  (-)  5.c.w.mENs  (-)  o -  1  D.piH  (-)

6.I.c.aARK  (174)  i -i A.L.mL  (169)  7.A.j.REASANls  (-)  i -i M.I.slEAmN  (158)  8.M.p.wAI]DINIChi  (149)
0 -  1  R.w.cREmy  (165)  9.M.j.roIII  (167)  i -i s.R`.rfumACE  (158)  io.R.vAljENITRE  (170)  1  -0 G.N.jEpps  (iso

11.I.AIHmsEN  (167)  1  -o D.A."HS  (147)  12.T.E.Sm6  (162)  1  -o L.j.culTIRE  (156)  13.F.C.[mmoN
(153)  i -i  c.E.wlNII  (154)  14.I.C.REnEy  (-158)  i -i J.E.FFMus  (155)  15.s.A.CRANE  (-)  o -  1  R.I.TABOR
(154)  16.P.C.Crmm i -i D.C.hcoD  (leo)

Drm I  9 - 7 sO© I
17.R.K.Ij}EN  (149)  i -i G.I.mln  (167)  18.A.mlns  (-)  i -i H.G.TI"As  (142)  19.M.w.ADAMs  (132)`  i  -i  E.w.ore  (145)  co.p.BRAaouR  (133)  o -  1  B.I.FRAr¢IS  (141)  21.I.A.BAssEIT  (144)  o -1  R.HFARp'm;

(142)  22.p.FuslFR  (135)  0 -  1    B.K."ms  (142)  23.D.J.cANNDrs  (127)  0 -1  T.A.wAII]Is  (142)
24.M.G.Bra  (136)  i -i c.T.j rmnnEr  (i4o)  25.A.D.pRnfflT  (135)  1  -o R.MAls[mN  (132)
26.w.I.KHI.y  (116)  1  -0  s.mHLrmN  (117)  27.A.c.Bunfflc  (i2O)  i -i R.j.BAGslIAw  (126)  28.D.G.BINDON
(-)  i -i R.I.IHENs  (124)  29.c.J.F.AMERE  (114)  i -i D.I.ELnl  (117)  sO.w.G.RAGE  (ico)  0 -  1
p.INDENrm  (132)  31.c.H.DAvls  (114)  0 -1  c.J.Fraus  (ii3])  32.L.D.MtKmEy  (icRI)  1  -0   M.R.FRANcls  (icur

DCRSEr 11  6i - 9i sO4RSEr 11

Wiltshire    v    Gloucestershire
Played  at   Devizes   on   17  October   1987

1.M.c.TRURAN  (2io)  1  -0  D.c.crmjRNE  (ig7)  2.R.RAylx)N  (195)  i  -i  A.p.ASLBy  3.T.ImDroNG  (192)  i  -i                 `
J.R.RTca  (187)  4.Miss  jde GARIml,  (-)  i -i C.LJ.A.roNFS  (191)  5.S.ZEmB  (189)  1  -o A.EASEN.   (181)
6.I.BANKs  (165)  0  -1  I.j.M.TrmJsoN  7.A.w.ciIArvmou  (157)  0  -1  E.NENJIAN  (i6Oj)  8.D.E.VARD  (157)  0  -1
G.s.wmcmscN  (i35j)  9.R.wAIjKER  (149)  o -  1  R.o.runs  (169)  1o.T.roopwARp  (142)  i -i  I.I.CARR  (159)
11.M.hma  (15o)  1  -o G.D.NEvmE  (167)  12.R.iroRIIEy  (139)  o -1  P.I]EvlsoN  (169)  13.p.GEL  (i4o)  i -i
M.CRANRE  (-)   14.R.w.RENDE[L  (165)  0  -1  IjurlE  (165)  15.M.I.slRAnma  (149)  0  -1  p.MARK[IAM  (-)
16.A.FOwlIN3  (10&J)  0  -  1  I.FURBER  (157)

wHHsmRE I   5± -  log GmuslERSFHRE I
17.D.BEIImL  (138)  o -1  R.j.Dlml  (149)  18.R.F.wARmL o -1  s.w.DmcE  (146)  ig.J.E.NIj\IARD {ii29)  o -  I
Mlss  I  iIAREAR  (i2ij)  2o.D.E.rolT  (126)  o  -1  J.KNIGIIr  (145)  21.N.G.ASEENr  (il7j)  o -1  A.R.BENIIEy'  (136)
22.s.Brm{  (-)  0 -1  c.R.rmmmr  (142)  23.R.CARVER  (139)  0 -1  M.I.rooD  (140)  24.A.mjRsl'  (ic8)  1  -0
B.FIElcliER  (-)  25.H.IjRElr  (-)  o -  1  M.GnfflL  (-)  26.M.Ttrmml  1  -o  DEFAunr  (T.N.MARKE)  27.H.S.BAlnA
(121)  o -1  c.T.w.BEVERlmE  (137)  28.G.S.ASREy  (1o7)  o -1  G.B.jAPJus  (128)  29.p.[m]R  (8oj)  o -1
D.R.Ftx5IER  (-)  cO.A.DtjNI:AN  (-)  0  -1  I.c.B.DATE  (114)  31.   p.sITnl  (-)  0  -1  T.NE"AN  (118)
32.DEFAunT  o  -  o  DEFAUIT

idrHHRE H   2 - 13 GlnuslERSEmE H

MATCH   CAPTAIN'S   REPORTS
Gloucestershire ( C . J . A . JONES )
Gloucestershire  entered   this  mat.ch  with  some  trepidations,   particularly  on  the  higher
boards,   where  Wiltshire   looked   if  anything   the  stronger.Lower' down   the  order,   prospects
looked  much   brighter   for  Gloucestershire:   regular  county   players  all   the  way  down
(with   one  or   two  welcome   new  faces,   notably  Geoff  James   (Bd   28),more   often  associated
with  his  efforts   in   the  ].unior  chess  world),   although  sadly   failures   in
communication   caused   us   to   default   two   boards.

(         1/+         )



In  the  event,   my  pessimistic  prognostication  of  a  9-7  win  for  Wiltshire   in   the
first   team  match  was  quickly  dispelled.   Jeremy  Thomson's  quick  win  on  Board  6
caused  me  to   feel  more  optimistic   and,   with  Graham  Wilkinson  also  exploiting  his
move  up   the  board  order,   the  match  position  quickly   looked   good   for  Glos.

If  my   impressions  of   the  course  of   the  match  sound  somewhat   vague,   I  must
apologise:   my   own  game  went   right   through  to  adjudicatioh  and   I'm  not  one  of   those
very  talented  Captain's  who  can  keep  an  eye  on  the  match  position  while  still
concentrating  on  their  own  game!   In  the  end,   the  contests  on  the  top  5. boards
finished  pretty   even,   although  Wilts  won  3±  -1±,   boards   1,   4  and  5  going  to
adjudications,   Wiltshire  obtaining  what  they  claimed.   The  three  unfinished  games
were  all  sufficiently  complicated  and  unclear  that  adjudication  was  the  "only  way
out".   However,   Glos  cruised  to  victory  in  both  matches,   the  results  never  in  doubt
A  confidence  boosting  start   for  Glos,   but  I  have  some  misgivings  about  the  season
to  come.It  should  be  a  tough  season  ahead!

Wiltshire  ( R . W . RENDELL )
Wiltshire  looked  forward  to  the  start  of  this  year's  season.   The  draw  had  meant
that  they  would  play  the  other  Counties  in  the  order  of  strength  (in  my  view),
first  Glos,   then  Devon,   Hampshire,   Somerset,   Dorset  and  lastly  Cornwall.   Last  year
was  our  first  for  some  time  that  we  fielded  two  teams,   although  it  was  hard  to  get
32   players  to  play  on  the  same  day,   especially  away.It  looked  that. we  wouldn't  win
a  game  last  year,   after  only  drawing  against  Cornwall  I's  and  losing  against  their
Second   team  when   really  we  should   have  won   both.   However,   much   to  everyone's
surprise   (especially  my  own)   we  beat   Somerset   I  and  drew  against   their  Second   team.
Hence,   our  renewed  interset.
We  knew  that  we  didn't  really  stand  a  chance  beating  Glos.I  considered  that  a   10-6
defeat  would  be  an  extremely   good   result.   We  knew  the  Second   team  would   get   thrashe
as  Glos  have  strength  in  depth  -  with  players  of  much  experience   in  the  second   teaH`
and  of  course  most  of  my   players  being  out-graded.

Like  Chris,   I   too  was  not  able  to  spend  much  time   looking  at   the  other  boards.
But  for  a  completely  different  reason.   I  had  spent   the  previous  week  lapping  up
the  sun   in  Majorca,   returning  home  at   12   noon  on  the  day  of   the  Match,   having   left
the  Hotel  at  5   in  the  morning.   I   turned   up  at  just   after  3   p.in.   to  watch  only   to
find   one  of  my  players   (Board   14)   had   failed   to  turn  up.I   therefore  stepped   in  and
having   lost  half  an  hour  of  my   time  and   still   having  my  mind   on  Sunny  Majorca
(especially   the  topless   female  bathers  on   the   beach)   took  ages  to  see  anything  on
that  chequered  Board  only   to  play   like  a  demented  moron  and   lost   horribly.   And   yet
this  was  my  well   rehearsed  Dragon  Sicilian,   which   I  can  normally   play  with  my   eyes
shut .
By   the  end   of   the  match  I  was   happy   to  get   home  to  bed,   but  on  hindsight  was
overjoyed   to  lose   10i  -5i.   The  second   team  lost   13-2  with  Glos  defaulting   i   of
these  points.   I  however,   felt  that   if  we  could  beat  Glos  3±  -1i  over  the   top
5   boards  then  we  really   stood   a  good  chance  against   the  weaker   counties.

(   2   points   to  mention  from  these  reports.
(i)   Chris  Jones  has  since   resigned   from  Glos  Match  Cat)tain  although  he  still

playing   for   them.
(ii)What  a  surprise  to  hear  that  he   thought  Wiltshire  had  a  chance  of  winning!

This  surely   gives   the  other  counties  some  hope!?            )

The  Hampshire  v  Cornwall  Match  was   postponed   due   to   the `terrible  wind   and   storms
of   the   previous  day.

Cornwall     v    Somerset

Played   on  310ctober   1987.             Somerset   I        12     -4       Cornwall   I
Somerset   11     12±  -     3±     Cornwall   11

Unfortunately,   I  know  no  more  details   other   than   these   results  about   this  match.
Perhaps  George  Miller   (Somerset   Captain)   and  Tony  Meakes   (Cornwall   Captain)   will
fill  me   in   before   the  writing  of   the  March   Edition,   in  order   that   I  may   report
it  better.

(15)



shire v     Dorset

Played  at  Minstead   on  310ctober   1987.

1.j.CORFHD  (194)  1  -0' S.j.SlnJIIJR  (2cO)  2.G.H.EnREIT  (-)  1  -0  R.M.FEac   rL83)  3.A.FAIIm  (18401  -o
M.I.slM)Ns  (-)  4.M.L.NEmajRy  (172)  i -i  M.R.GIARER  (185)  5.I.H.mrs  (175)  1  -0 M.I.FRFFmN  (i%)
6.s.I)EAN  (172)  o -  1  S.c.E.roBnsoN  (167)  7.  E.GDBER  (164J)  i -i  I.C.CLARK  (173)  8.  S.w.Krox  (i7o)
o -  1  I.F.cAlamE  (167)  9.s.p.pEZEr  (168)  o -1  }I.I.ronl  (166)  io.E.m[IAND  (i63j)  o  -   iA.I.p[EASANls
(ico)  11.j.R.Fumow  (i52T)  1  -o M.P.VArmlNIItN  (165)  12.I.A.SIENrmRE  (164)  1  -o R.EURluni  (155)
13.I.R.nEL  (iEN)  1  -o T.E.sins  (159)  14.  J.irmns  (165)  1  -o R.K.InnT  (154)  15.T.I.onwinRE  (leo)
0 -1  j.C.RCMEy  (154)  16.P.}mlR  I  -o  H.D.nRE+AM  (151)

IIAMHnRE I io - 6 © I
17.K.coRnmlus  (-j)  o -  1  D.K.REVIS  (leo)  18.M.R.BAEun  (146)  i  -i  M.W.AI)IAMS  (149)  ig.L.c.wAljlERs  (152)
0 -  1  A.mlns  sO.M.c.IiAGAN  (151)  o -  1  J.F.Tm\mf -BAssEIT  (144)  21.p.c.syinclEN  (-)  i -i
p.ERAciom  (141)  22.D.OullHun  (140)  1  -o J.cunslH)  (i33)  23.D.F.TrmusoN  (139)  I  -0 D.j.cANNnrs  (133)
24.I.M.D.onnD  (-)  o - 1  s.A.caAnE  (122)  25.P.J.IrmEI"AIIE  (-)  i -i p.Fun  (134)  26.  M.onnm  (139)
1  -0 M.I.sAlrs  (leo)  27jA'.D.SITIII  (138)  i -i D.G.RAHns  (126)  28.A.N.NIILs  (136)  0 -  1  G.A.mlNwlaes
(126)  29.  s.D.I£ FEVRE  (ii6)  0 -  1  M.G.EmD  (125)  so.H.orDIN3  (ii7)  0 -1  A.D.pRrm'  (125)
31.j.slFRARD  (-)  o -1  w.I.KE[|¥  (124)  32.Q.wnn+  (io7)  o -1  c.AlmsE  (lee)

HAMEHIIRE H   5 -  ii  IREr 11
MATCH  CAPTAINS   REPORTS

shir a P.L.MARSHALL
Surprisingly,   in  view  of  the  close  grading  between  both  first  and  second  team
opponents,   both  matc.hes  were  won  decisively  -by  Hampshire  in  the   first   team
match  and  Dorset  in  the  second  team  match.   A  further  coincidence  was  that  both
winning  teams  scored  most  of   their  points  on  the  upper  and  lower  boards,   whilst
the   losers  on  the  middle  boards.

There  was  a  marked  contrast   in  the  Hampshire  wins  on  the   top   two  boards.   On
Board   1,   Julian  Corfield  rapidly  established  a  dominating  position  which  he  duly
pressed  home.   On   board   2,   Gerald  Bennett  made   a  complete  blunder  with  an  unsound
Queen  sacrifice.   If  Gerald  was  temporarily  shattered,,  his  opponent  must  have  been
even  more  af fected  because  he  soon  went  wrong  himself  and   proceeded   to  pluck
defeat   from  the  jaws  of   victory.

Hampshire  are  reaping   the   benefit  of  their  junior  chess  development  with  four
juniors  in   the   first   team  match.   The   two   youngest   players,   James  Poulton,   aged   13,
and   David   Nell,   15,   both  won   their   games   in   good   style.
Dorset    (R.A.G.VARPLES)
Despite   the   close  gradings,   we  have  always  considered  Hampshire  as  a  much  stronger
county   than  ourselves,   with  many  more   players   to  choose   from.It  was   therefore  no
surprise  to  us  that   they  won  by  such  a  large  margin  in  the   first  team.   On  the
contrary,   we  were  surprised   to  win   the  sec.ond   team  so  easily,   with  again   the
grades  being  extremely  close.   It  was  noticeable  that  our  ex|)erienced  both  5  boards
all  won  and   this  made   the  difference.

We  were   surprised   to  lose  4  of   the   top   5   boards,   drawing   the  other,   especially
as  we  outgraded   them  on  all   5.   These  adverse  went   a  long  way   to  us   losing   the   first
team  match.

WiHtsh.ire_   v     I)evLgp_

Played   at   Ilminster   on   31   October   1987

1.M.C.TRtjRAN  (2io)  1  -o  G.IANE  (213)  2.R.HA¥mN  (195)  o  -1  G.w.hnillE  (ig2)  3.T.IIEADroh€  (ig2)
1  -o I.F.VlmjR 4.D.PERREIT  (182)  1  -o J.M.Iurclnrs  (i8QJ)  5.R.F.BRAmEy  (-)  o -1  B.w.R.Imsow
6.D.E.VARD  (157)  i  -i  T.F.TIIyNNE  7.R.w.RENDEIL  (165)  i  -i  R.H.IjnREiAM  (172)  8.M.hm  (150)  0 -1
N.A.DCIN  (170)  9.M.I.slRAIRE  (149)   1  -0  Mlss  JANE  ANsON  (i62)  io.  M.I.roRlcIN  (-)  0  -1  R.c.ujFFVAN  (161)
ii.R.CARVER  (138)  o -1  J.A.GHEERT  (161)  12.tyrs  EIAINE  HARIFunD  (126)  o  -I  B.H.EnE.IA  (leo)
13.I.E.rymwlARD  (`i29)  i  -i  J.PARKER  (155)  14.M.CroASDAIE  (-)  i -i  R.M.BRIm  (154)  15.R.ml.INER  (-)
o  -  1  A.w.BRirmr  (153)  16.D.E.FolT  (126)  o  -  1  A.B)VNI  (-)

imHslm I   6 - ro   RE`mi  I  -`
17.   M.FIANAGAN  (-)  o -1  K.I.HcoDroRT[I  (152)  18.D.IiENun  (131)  1  -o  I.wrmcER  (151)  ig.H.IIG[IT  (-)
0 -1  I.RAywARD  (i5i)  ro.M.TnrIAlnl  (-)  0 -1  J.E.m\IES  (-)  21.C.Irmlex  (-J)  0 -1  I.Rmo  (148)
22.N.G.Asmy  (ii7j)  i -i R.N.I.p[mus  (14iJ)  23.G.Asm3y  (io7)  o -  1  B.j.mIAIICEN  (145)
24.J.NIJ\IARD  (-I)  o -1  nfrs  j.  THrmE  25.A.DINCAN  (-J)  0  -  1  E.G.SPARKE  (141,)  26.A.TURRE[L  (-J)  o -1
M.S.TAVFRNFR  (i39j)  27.I.syrors  (-I)  i -i Mrs  R^MtRElffi(138)  28.D.I+unus  (-J)  0 -1  A.PlaenIN;  (138J)
29.B.NIIclm  (-I)  o -1  I.oonoDI  (134)  co.J.PEITy  (-J)  o -1  C.DEAKIN  (128)  31.B.rmHus  (-I)  o -1
c.cml]Irs  (124)  32.DEFAljIT 0  -1  R.v.cROss  (126)

wmrslun 11  2  -  i4 DE\mT 11
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VATCH   CAPTAINS   REPORTS
Devon R . V . CROSS
I  must  admit  to  being  rather  nervous  about   this  fixture  as  it  was  my  f irst  as
Captain  after  Ron  Bruce's   long  reign.   How  was   I   going  to   live  up   to  his  record
as  Match  Captain?   I  was   however  extremely  happy   to  f ield  such  a  strong  side  and
felt   that   it  wasn't  a  matter  of  whether  we  would  win  but   by  how  much.   This  was
further  fuelled  by  the  fact   that  Richard  Rendell   phoned  me  the. Wednesday  before
the  match  saying  he  was  having  trouble  raising  a  side.Thus  it  was  no  s.urprise  we
won  the  Second   team  so  convincingly.   However,   they  did   run  us  close  in  the  first
team,   but  we  won  the  game  over   the   bottom  6  boards.   I  was   therefore  extremely  happy
that  my   first  game  of  Captaincy  went  so  easily,   what  with  me  not  having  to  play
and   there  were  no  games  outstanding  at  the  end   to  worry  about.

Wiltshire (R.W RENDELL)
Yet  again  we  had  trouble  raising  a  side  for  an  away  fixture.   I  knew  when  the  fixture
were  agreed  at  the  start  of  the  season  that  this  would  be  the  case.  The  last  Saturda
in  October  is  always  used   for  Weddings,   Cricket  Dinner  &  Dances  etc  and  so  it   proved
On  the  Wednesday   before  we  were   10  players  short.   I  managed  to  fill  9  of  them  with
players  aged  between  8  and   14   (mainly  from  Salisbury  Junior  Chess  Club).   Why   is   it
that  kids  will  travel  anywhere  but  not  adults?
Anyway,   I  was  pleased  in  the  end  to  lose  only  6-10  in  the  first   team.   In  fact
over   the   top  9  boards  we  led  5-4  and  what  a  top  9  boards  they  had.   We  were
extremely  pleased   that  Mike  Truran  beat  Gary  Lane  even  though  he  did  have  the
White   pieces.
Although  the  second  team  got  humiliated  2-14  there  were  3  good  results  for  us:
David  Heywood's  win  on  Board   18  on   this  his   return   to   the  County  side  after  6   year's
absence;   Nicholas  Ashby's  draw  against   one  of  Devon's  best  I.uniors.   Nicholas   only
being   12   and  having  only   played   2   year's   of   serious   chess;   and   young  Jon  Symons'
draw  against  Rowena  Bruce.   Jon   (aged  9)   was   several   pieces  down  and   in  a  hopeless
position  but  he  didn't  give  up  and   he  snatched  a  draw  by  a  perpectual   check  much
to  his  opponent's  dismay.   I  had  a   funny   feeling  Rowena  had   given  him  the  chance
and  mentioned  this  to  her,   but  no.   she  said,   he  had  created   the  chance.

Devon     v    Dorset

Played  at   Ilminster  on   14   November   1987.

1.G.w.IANE  (213)  1  -o M.J.SD"B  (182)  2.G.w.umn  (ig2)  1  -o  R.M.REOG  (i7o)  3.J.F.w[mJER  (186)
1  -o M.R.QIARIER  (-)  4.J.M.Iiulcmrs  (i8ar)  1  -0  s.c.E.roBINsON  (185)  5.B.w.R.H[chgon  (179)  0 -  1
I.C.HARK  (174)  6.T.F.ThfNRE  (178)  o -1  c.w.unus  (176)  7.R.H.IjlNmAM  (172)  1  -o I.F.caTcmmz  (lee)
8.N.A.IX}IN  (170)  1  -0  M.J.Ronl  (167)  9.Miss  jae  ANSON  (162)  0  -1  A.J.P[EASANIS  (-)  10.J.A.GmERT  (161
0 -1  M.P.WADDDGEN  (149)  11.B.H.BmrEm  (156)  0  -1  R.VAIENIINE  (170)  12.S.A.WIIrs  (155)  0  -1
J.ANDEREN  (167)  13.A.W.RtREy  (153)  1  -o  T.E.Smrs  (162)  14.A.K.mum  (184)  1  -0  R.BURTON  (leo)
15.J.PARKER  (155)  i -i  F.c.Knrml  (153)  16.R.M.ERun  (154)  i -i I.c.REunr  (158)

IE\mT I   9 - 7   IXRE I
17.K.J.B[rm`ORIIi  (152)  i  -i  H.D.NEEE[IAM  (158)  18.I.VAIICER  (151)  1  -o  D.K.BEvls   (154)  19.I.H.IIAywARD

(151)  1  -o M.w.ADas  (132)  2o.I.RIInro  (148)  o -1  A.mlms  (-)  21.B.J.PENAIIooN  (145)  i -i
P.ENunm  (133)  22.R.N.j.Hml,Its  (i45I)  1  -o  s.A.CRARE  (-)  23.Mrs  J THYNNE  (142)  1  -0  P.FOsnER  (135)
24.E.Irml  (-)  1  -o M.J.sAus  (-)  25.E.G.SPARKE  (141)  1  -0  I.A.BAssEIT  (144)  26.ifrs  R.M.mum  (138)
1  -o M.G.END  (136)  27.D.R.GElmls  (-)  o -1  A.D.mnnlT  (135)  28.A.plcaRINC  (i48I)  1  -o  G.A.[ujNwlcICS
(112)  29.R.H.mug  (132)  1  -0 w.j.KEH,I  (116)  cO.R.v.cuss  (i3O)  i -i  c.p.JARREIT  (i2OJ)  31.c.DEAKIN
(128)  o -  1  A.c.ELlun  (i2o)  32.A.cRlaonRE  (124)  i - i c.H.I}Avrs  (114)

Irmi 11 ii - 5 DRE H

Again   I  have  not   received  a  report   from  either  Match  Captain.

Gloucestershire    v    Cornwall

Played   at  Exeter  on   14  November   1987.     Gloucestershire  I     12     -     4    Cornwall  I

Gloucestershire  11    7±--    8i  Cornwall  11

Yet  again  I  have  received  nothing  from  either  Match  Captain,   which  is  a  great   pity
as  Cornwall   II's  win  must   be  the  biggest  surprise  of   the  season.   I  am  hoping  that
both  Captain's  will  send  me  a  report   for   the  next  Edition.
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Wiltshire     v    Ham shire
Played   at   Devizes   on   14   November   1987.

1..R.HAylm  (195)  0 -1  M.J.¥sO  (198)  2.T.IiEAmnG  (195)  1  -0 J.H.roNES  (175)  3.Miss  Jane  GARIHL  (192)
1  -0    M.I.WAICER  (i63I)  4.   s.KyRIAKIIrs  (204)  o  -  1  M.L.NEWREy  (172)  5.D.PERREIT  (182)  1  -0  s.EN
(172)  6.D.L.o'ByRNE  (157)  o -1  I.roHms  (i65])  7.A.W.OIANION  (157)  o -1  I.A.smHo[E  (164)
8.D.E.wARI>  (157)  i  -i  A.D.caasslN  (172)  9.R.W.RENREL  (165)  o  -1  S.w.Krox  (i7o)  io.A.D.FovllNG  (io8j)
o -1  I.R.rmnjIN  (i52])  11.M.J.SIRARE i -i S.P.fRET  (lee)  12.R.VAnaR  (+  I  -o p.mlm  (-)
13.M.len  (iso)  1  -o  T.I.cunLnG  (157)  14.P.GEL  (14o)  i -i  D.R.NEIL  (i38])  15.E.T.EROMm:w  (149)
i -i  L.C.wAIJIERs  (152)  16.M.cROAsmm  (-)  o -1  M.R.ENm  (146)

wllHSHIRE   I   7-9     ImfHHREI

17.M.C.rovEL  (135)  o -  1  M.C.HAIGAN  (151)  18.R.J.A.iurllE¥  (i4o)  i -i  B.p.S[mEr  (-)  ig.I.E.mjwlARD  (i29)
i -i  S.J.RENT  (144)  20.Nhs  E]ajre  IIARECRD  (126)  0 -1  J.rmnc  (131J)  21.D.REYWDOD  (131)  i -i
K.R.N3RE  (-)  22.R.F.WARDEIL  (146)  1  -o D.ouLHun  (i4o)  23.A.IujRsr  (lee)  0 -  1  D.F.TmmsoN  (139)
24.T.M.FIANAGAN  (-)  o  -  1  K.cmhH.Ius  (-J)  25.H.s.BAIHA  (121)  o -1  A.N.mJLs  (138)  26.R.CARVER  (138)
o -  1    A.D.mrs  (138)  27.N.G.ASHBy  (ii7j)  i -i p.I.HEBB[EmIAIIE  (-)  28.H.IIG[Ir  (-)  o -  1  c.Eunu  (88j)
29.M.p.TCMAIIN  (-)  0  -.1  H.PRIOR  (-)  co.D.E.folT  (126)  1  -0  c.w.IAxroN  (122)  31.G.s.ASHBy  (107)  1  -0
Q.V\mxI+  (107)  32.s.R.Cmn\m  (-)  1  -o  R.M.PRIIRE  (io4)

hmHSIRE II   6 -io     IIArffiHlti H
MATCH  CAPTAlus   REPORTS

shire ( P . L . MARSHALL )
Hampshire  entered   this  match  without  several   first   team  players,   all   from  Southampton
University,   who  were   playing   in  a   tournament   in  London.   However,   we  were   able   to
field  quite  a  strong  team  but  on  the  day  the   teams  were  fairly  well  matched.   This
was   reflected   in   the  scores.   We  won   both  matches  simply  because  we  were  slightly
stronger  than  Wiltshire  but  our  Matches  against  Wiltshire  are  getting  closer  as
Richard   Rendell   digs   up  more   unknown   players   from  the   depths   of  Wiltshire.

Wiltshire ( R . W . RENDELL )
Wiltshire  entered   this  match  with  oneof   its   strongest   teams   ever.   We  were  missing
I.like  Truran,   which  was  a  great   pity  but  were  still  able  to  boast  4   players  over
190.   Savvas  Kyriakides   played  for  the  first   time  but  unfortunately  was  still   very
rusty  and   lost.We  are  hopeful   that  he  will   be  available  for  the  rest   of  the  season.
Dave  Perrett  continued  his   100%   record  for  us  since   transferring  to  us   from  the
Berkshire   team.   Unfortunately,   we  were  again  beaten   by  our  opponents'   strength   in
depth.   The  second   team  would  have   lost  heavily   but   for   the  bottom  3   boards  all
winning,   Steve  Conner  making  his   debut   on   the   bottom   board.

Devon     v     Cornwall

Played   on   28  November   1987          Devon   I     10     -     5     Cornwall   (+1   ad].udication,   Cornwall
claiming  a  win)

Devon   11   16     -     0     Cornwall   11

Again  no  match  scores  or  reports   received   from  either  counties.   It   looks  as  though
Cornwall   11   got   its   comeuppance  after   beating  Glos   IIs.   And   yet   this  was  a   local
match   for   them.

Gloucee±±=shire  v    I)orsLei
Played   at   Frome   on   5   December   1987.

1 .D.0.OrLIER  (leo)  i -i  M.R.aiARER  (-)  2.N.uslnl  (igi)  1  -o  R.M.REOG  (170)  3.I.R.mRE  (187)
0 -1  s.c.E.ROBINsOu  (185)  4.G.rmpEIAND  (183)  i  -i  I.c.CIARK  (174)  5.c.I.A.us  (191)  1  -o
I.F.cATclrmE  (lee)  6.   A.EAsroN  (181)  i -i  R.vAILENmn  (17o)  7.p.J.MEADE  (174)  i -i j.ANIHEN  (167)
8.R.o.ENIS  (169)  o  -1  M.I.REIII  (167)  9.j.I.CARR  (159)  o  -1  A.j.pmASANrs  (-)  io.I.R.i¢HTE  (165)
A  -A  T.E.snrs  (162)  11.I.R.plcKtjp  (167)  0  -1  M.p.wAlmlNGroN  (i49)  12.I.FURBER  (157)  i  -i
R.K.rmun  (i49)  13.R.W.sMrlil  (-)  A  -A  I.c.rmnEy  (i58)  14.A.GlnoRE  (-)  1  -o  M.W.ADArs  (132)
15.I.I.M.Tmffll  (135)  1  -o A.NIILERs  (-)  16.M.caANNlm  (-)  1  -0 j.OiINslFD  (142)

nREr   I   6i   -   7±  GmusnRErm I (+2 adjLdicatius,
erh crmty clairfug 1± points.  This guarantees Glos at least a dray in the Tmtch sore)
17.p.HENmlcK  (-)  1  -o  P.ED3I]\G"l  (-)  18.A.IcmE¥  (153)  i  -i  S.A.CRANE  (-)  ig.R.I.DmoN  (149)  i  -i
P.ERACIRER   (133)   sO.   J.KNIGIT  (145)  A  -A  D.J.CANNINGS

(18)

(127)  21.R.J.M.SEIFE  (142)  1  -0  M.J.SALEsj-)



22.c.R.fCivREif   (142)   1  -0  B.M.sliEINBAur
o -1  A.D.pREvnlT  (i35)  25.p.IA¥Im  (-)
C.P.JARREIT  (120J)   27.H.J.I)RAISEY  (134)

-)  23.M.I.iunD  (i4o)  1  -o  M.G.BChD  (136)  24.c.M.orjlvIR  (129)
-i  D.G.E.RAE(ns  (133)  26.c.T.w.BEVERRE  (137)  0 -I
-i  A.c.Burmc  (i2O)  28.H.PARKER  (-)  i -i w.I.KEELy  (116)

29.M.Gnml  (-)  I  -o  p.FAMANT  (115)  so.DEFAurT o  -1  A.I.slcur  (78T)  31.I.c.B.mH  (114)  0 -1
c.H.I)AVIS  (114)  32.A.GIITnes  (ionl)  1  -o  c.I.F.AImcffi  (114)

GIAuslFRSERE 11   9   -   6 1© H  (+1 edjudication)

Again  I   have  received  no  match   report   from  either  Captains  although  I   understand
from  Greville  Marples   (Dorset  Captain)   that. Dorset   are   very  confident   that   they  wil:
get   li  points   from  the  2  adjudications,   giving  them  a  match  point.

Somerset    v    Wiltshire

Played   at   Devizes   on   5   December   1987.

1.c.I.hms  (173)  1  -o M.c.TRURAN  (2io)  2.D.I]HTnrolus  (172)  i -i T.mADrome  (ig5)  3.D.PIH  (-)  i -i
R.RAYIIN  (195)  4.A.L.mL  (169)  1  -0 Miss  Jane  GARIHL  (188)  5.J.A.rmlmsEC[  (156)  0 -1  S.ZEmER  (1gr,
6.M.J.SIEAmEN  (158)  o -1  D.rREEIT  (182)  7.R.w.GRErmy  (165)  1  -o  I.GREEN  (165)  8.S.R.ENIFAffl  (158)
1  -o  A.w.onArffloN  (157)  9.G.N.jEprs  (iso)   1  -0  D.E.WARD  (157)  io.R.I.TAroR  (154)  0 -1  D.L.o'ByRNE  (15-`
11.J.E.FEWKFs  (155)  i -i  R.wAIIm  (-)  12.D.c.uno  (leo)  i -i M.I.slRAnRE  (149)  13.D.G.wrmuFF  (153)
1  -o  T.wroENARI)  (142)  14.D.A.roNFs  (147)  i -i  p.GIIL  (140)  15.M.EAsrmD  (i3ij)  0 -1  E.T.Brmflow  (i4`
16.G.imlm  (167)  1  ~ o A.D.roNlnK;  (io8])

SDdRE I   9i - 6± WHHSERE I
17.T.WAIHS  (142)  i -i M.hm  (1sO)  18.C.rmcIMEy  (14o)  1  -0 M.J.roRICN  (140)  19.Miss  Jane  EASIlun
(ii2j)  0  -1  I.E+ELWARD  (129)  20.R.IHRors  (124)  i  -i M.CROASDAIE  (-)  21.N.A.musow  (145)  1  -o
urs  Elaine  rIARIFORD  (126)  22.R.MAISIT;IAN  (132)  i  -i  R.F.WARI)EEL  (146)  23.S.InRur-BREmT  (117)  0  -1
T.M.FIANAGAN   (-)  24.R.I.RAGSRAw 0  -1  H.s.BAIHA  (121)  25.p.irmERIunD  (132)  0  -1  R.CARVER  (138)
26.C.SI`ANroRD  (ilo)  i -i H.I]IGI+I  (-)  27.c.I.FRANIs  (io3j)  1  -o N.G.Asmy  (ii7J)  28.P.unD  (-J)  i -i
M.m\JIAlnl  (-)  29.c.pRlcE  (gar)  0  -1  D.E.FulT  (126)  sO.M.FRANcls  (9u)  0  -  1  s.CONNER  (-)
31.I.TCINSEND  (-)  0 -1  D.ImEus  (-I)  32.R.wINsON  (-I)  1  -0 I.sylyms  (-J)
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rvIATCH   CAPTAINS   REPoRTS

Somerset         (G.I.MILLER)
This  was   an   extremely   close  match   but  we  managed   to  avenge   our   f irst   team  defeat
of   last   year.   However,   we   lost   the   second   team  match,   taking  our  unbeaten  record
away.   We  were  extremely   pleased  to  win  the   first   team  match,   especially   as  we  were
well  out-graded  on  the   top   boards,   but  managed   to  take  3   out   of   the   top  4   points.
Chris  Weeks  was   a  worthy  winner   on   the   top   board   against  Mike  Truran  who   never
looked   happy   and   had   to   give  his  Queen   up   for   a   rook   to   stop  mate  and   lost   soon
afterwards.   Alan  Hill  was   also   pleased   to   beat  Jane  Garwell   as   this  avenged  his
defeat   to  her   last   year.   In  the   second   team  match,   we  seemed   to   lose  it   on   the
lower   boards   and   the   score  would   have   been  more   conclusive   but   3   players  managed
to  get  a  result   from  either  a  drawn  or   lost   position.

Wiltshire         (R.W.RENDELL)                                                                                                        .
We  were  extremely  disappointed   to   lose   the   first   team  af ter  we  won   last   year  and   out
team  this   year  was  stronger.   However,   it  was   very   close  and  we  had   a   great   chance   o(
at   least   drawing   but  Jane  Garwell  moved   her   King   to   the  wrong  square   the  move   bef ort
adjudication  which   resulted   in  a   loss   and   Andrew  Ponting   lost   a  won   game   to  George
Miller.   This  was   very  disappointing,   as   at   the   start   of   the  Match   I   asked  George   if
he  was   playing   because   I   was   tempted   to   play   myself  and   drop   one  of   the   lower   board
players  out  out  of   the  Match.   He  said   no  and   therefore  I   felt   I  couldn't   really  do
this.   However,   his   board   16   (graded   129)   failed   to   turn  up  and   he   played   instead.   I(
make  matters  worst   he  was   totally   outplayed   by   Andrew  but   because  he  was   the  Captair
(I   suppose)   he   continued   to   play   on   in  a   totally   lost   position.   Alas,   Andrew   showed
his   inexperience  and   lost.
We  were   pleased   to  win   the   second   team  but   I   really   felt   let-down   that  we  didn't  wilt
both  Matches.   For   once,   we   were   let-down   by   the   top   boards.

Tables  to  Date

Devon
Gloucestershire
Hampshire
Somerset

First  Team

6     out   of   6        Devon
5+  out   of  6        Gloucestershire
4      out   of   4        Somerset
4      oiit   of   6(       ,[{oamp\Shil`e

Second  Team



First  Team   (Cont)
Dorset
Cornwall
Wiltshire

2+  out   of  8
0     out  of  6
0     out   of  8

Cornwall
Dorset
Wiltshire

Second   Team   /Cont\
2     out  o£  6
2     out  of  8
2     out   of  8

N.B  All   but  Devon  Gloucestershire  and  Hampshire  are  designated  as  Minor  Counties.

DATEs  roR  youR  DIARIEs

DATE         ( 1988)

16  January

5  February   to
7  February

6  February  to
7   February

7  February

6  February

20  February

26  February   to
28   February

6   March

12   March

20  March

31   March   to
4  April

9  April

23   April

14   May

4  June

2  July

16  July

15   August   to
18   August

20  August   to
29   August

4  September   to
10   September

EVENT CONTACT   NUMBER

Dorset  v  Wiltshire
Hampshire   v   Devon
Somerset  v  Gloucestershire

Portsmouth  Congress

The   llth  Kidlington  Chess
Tournament

Basingstoke  Quickplay

Junior  Jamboree

(0705)   388341

(0865)   57428

(0256)   478753

at   the   County  Ground,   Taunton

Cornwall  v  Wiltshire
Devon   v   Somerset
Gloucestershire  v  Hampshire

East   Devon  Chess  Congress

Basingstoke  Quickplay

Cornwall   v  Dorset
Gloucestershire  v  Devon
Somerset  v  Hampshire

St   Neot's   One   Day   Chess
Congress

West   of  England  Chess
Congress

at   Exeter   (0272)   515869

(0256`   478753

(0480)   75149

at  Weston-Super-Mare
(0272)   515869

Basingstoke  Quickplay             (0256)   478753

Preliminary  Round   for
County  Championship  Finals

County   Championship
Quarter-Finals
County   Championship
Semi-Finals

County  Championship  Finals

Peterborough  Sof tware
National  Club  Finals

British  Speed  Chess
Championship

Lloyds  Bank  Masters

38th  Annual  Paignton
Congress

(01)   3879494   xt   5237

(01).  8066518

(0803)   23345
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TIIE  roRAL  DIMENsloN
Steve  Boniface

Is  there  a  moral  dimension  to  chess  and  how  does  it  manifest  itself ?  Bill
Hartston's  excellent  books  on  the  sub].ect  expose  some  of   the  more  unlikely
coups  that  can  take  place  on  and  around   the  chessboard,   but  outright  cheating
is  comparatively  rare,   certainly  at  the  ordinary  club  level:.
Everyone  discusses  their  games  in  broad   terms  at  some  time.   but   in  most  cases

this  is  harmless  and  overlooked.   Suggest.ing  or  asking  for  moves  is  a  different
matter  and  should  be  rightly  punished.   In  a  match  between  a  West  of. England
county  and  a  Midland  county  several  years  ago  a  team-mate  of  mine  wasconcerned
that  his  opponent  disappeared  every  time  he  was  due  to  move,   into  the  company
of  a  much  stronger  player  who  was  making  some  unsubtle  gesticulations  towards
the  board.   A  complaint  was  made  to  the  opposing  captain  and  for  a  while  it
stopped.   Then  a  list  of  moves  was  found  written  down  on  a  newspaper  which  had
an  uncanny  relevance  to  the  game  in  question.   This  time  the  player  was  rightly
given  a  public  dressing-down  by  his  own  captain.
There  are  a  number  of  scandalous  stories  concerning  pocket  sets  and

lavatories,   the  most  renowned  of  which  resulted  in  an  American  Grandmaster
being  defaulted.   That  excellent  arbiter  Jack  Speigel  was  6nce  told  by  a  player
that  his  opponent  was  analyzin.g  his  game  in  a  locked  cubicle  and  that  all  he
had  to  do  was  to  look  over  the   top  of   the  door  to  catch  him  red-handed.   Jack
weighed  lip  the  moral  and  legal  issues  and  wisely  decided  to  take  no  direct
action .
Large  money  prizes  have  led  to  players  being  approached  in  order  that  an

equitable  result  should  be  achieved  for  all  parties,   the  famous  quadruple  tie
at  Hastings  being  an  alleged  example.   Yet  is  it  immoral  for  two  friends  to
agree  NOT  to  draw  in  order  that  one  should  have  chances  of  a  prize?
Aside  from  actual  cheating,   there  are  many  grey  areas  of  doubtful

sportsmanship.   Incidents  with  the  clock  concern  many  of   these.   At   the  East
Devon  Congress  one   year  a  young   player   facing  inevitable  mate  on   the  move  let
his   opponent's  clock  run  out   for  something   like  twelve  minutes.   He  won  his
game,   of  course,   but  was  strongly  advised  to  examine  his  conscience.
I   could   never  win  on  time  myself  in  this  way,   but  HAVE   'stolen'   ten  minutes

badc  on  the  clock  myself  when  in  time   trouble  when  I   thought  my  opponent  could
afford  it.   The  most  unfortunate  experience  I  had  was  when  playing  a  very  good
sport  in  Newton  Abbott  who  decided  to  visit  the  toilet  with  one  move  to  make
and   three  minutes  left  on  the  clock.   Whether  or  not  he  had  a  pocket  set  hidden
away  will  never  be  known,   but  he  arrived  back  just  in  time  to  see  his  flag  fall
Players  who  complain  about  conditions  generally  fall  into  two  categories;

those  who  genuinely  feel   that   things  are  not  good  enough  and   those  prima
donnas  who  want  preferential   treatment  ].ust   for  themselves.   Organizers  will
gladly  fix  a  squeaky  door  which  is  driving  everybody  crazy,   but  find  it  hard
to  do  anything  about  a  Salvation  Army  Band  which  just  happens  to  be  passing.
An  unfortunate  habit  is  creeping  into  Congresses  today  which  is  hard  to

control  and  devastating  in  its  effect.   This  is  the  annoying  practice  of
players  withdrawing  f ron  tournaments  when  it  is  clear  that  they  have  no
chance  of  winning  a  prize.   I  quote  two  recent  incidents  in  contrast.   In  one
a  grandmaster  lost   in  the  second  round  of  a  regional  congress  he  might  have
been  expected  to  win,   but  not  only  stayed  on  to  congratulate  his  opponent
and  `anaylze  with  him  although  naturally  disappointed,   but  played  on  in  the
lower  reaches  of  the  tournament  until   the  end  without  hope  of  what  to  him
•was   earned   income.And   this  was   from  a   player  well  knownto   be  abrasive.   The
contrary  attitude  came  f ron  a  local  player  of  uncertain  talent  who  threatened
to  withdraw  from  a  Congress  if  he  lost  his  first-round   game  because  "I'm
only  here   for  the  money  and  have  better  things  to  do."  The  same   person  later
offered  to  continue  in  the  section  if  his  entry  fee  was  returned,   but  this
was  not  surprisingly  rejected.   The  player  proceeded  to  lose  his  second  game
and;did   indeed  withdraw,   leaving  another  competitor  without  a  game  in  the
third  round.   Such  appalling  cynicism  is  fortunately  rare.
Death  over  the  chessboard  is  thankfully  even  scarcer,   though  I  have  come

across  three  incidents  in  recent  years.   Seventeen  years  ago  a  team-mate  of
mine  suf fered  a  heLart-attack  and  died  on  the  spot  despite  resuscitation  by
our   team  captain.   The  match  was  abandoned,   in  spite  of   the  fact   that  we  \`/ere
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material  up  on  every board ! When replayed , the result went  against us  6-0.
Is  there  justice?  Certainly  not  in  Wiltshire  where  the  same  thing  happened.   Not
Not  only  did  other  teams  not  stop  playing,   but  those  giving  first  aid  were  told
to  keep  quiet.   Unbelievable.

However,   I  am  firmly  of  the  opinion  that  in  general  the  level  of  sportsmanship  is
on  the  increase.   Players  missing  moves  on  the  scoresheet  are  helped  willingly  by
opponents;   no  bad   temper  is  shown  on  losing  and   our  Grandmasters  happily  mix  with
us  lesser  mortals.
One  final  tale  which  will  always  reinforce  my  belief  in  good  sportsmanship.   I  was
playing  an  opponent  of  similar  strength  who  had  been  trying  for  years  to  beat  me.
I  had  no  reason  to  expect  any  favours  from  him,   especially  as  this  was  a  vital  match
for  both  clubs.   We  had   been  playing  a  bishop  ending  where  I  had   been  manoeuvring
for  some  moves  to  outflank  his  King.   At  close  of  play  the  Captains  came  along  and
declared  the  game  a  draw,   without  consulting  either  of  us.   My  opponent  irmediately
pointed  out  that  I  had  winning  chances.   I'm  not  sure  what  his  Captain  thought,   but
I'd  still  call  him  a  gentleman.

Steve  Boniface

OBITUARY e   William  KILMISTER:.``:_   M.B.E.
R . A . G . MARPLES

George  William  Kilmister:-MBE,   a   life  member  of   the  BCF   from   1963,   died   peacefully
at  his  Christchurch  home  on   24  November   1985   at   the   age  on  80.   Born  on  2   August
1905  at  Holdenhurst,   a  suburb  of  Bournemouth,   he  was  educated  at  Cliff  House
School,   Southbourne.   Wellington  College,Somerset  and  Bournemouth  Municipal  College,
the  Cricket  Club  of  which  he  formed   in  1925.   A  Radio  Operator  by   profession  he
started  work   in   1925  with  the  Marconi  Company  and   in  1928  joined   the  Union-Castle
Stemship  Company.   Later  he  became  Senior  Radio  Officer  until  he   retired   in  1967.
From   1957   to   1967   he  was   the  Chairman  of   the  Radio  Officers'   Union.

He  was  honoured  with  the  M.B.E.   in  1957   for  his  bravery  and  help   in   the  rescue  of
passengers  and  crew  of  the  Dutch  vessel   "Klipfontein",   which  ran  aground  on  rocks
off   the  Mozambique  coast   of  East   Africa.   In   the  Second  World  War  he  was  colnmended
by  General  Lord  Auchlinlech  for  a  Secret  Service  mission.   While  on  board  his
various  ships  he  used  to  play  with  and   teach  Chess  and  Bridge  to  the  various
passengers  and  crews.
He  married  in  1931   to  live  in  Christchurch,   so  when  on  leave  he  used  to  play  Chess
at  the  Christchurch  Chess  Club,   which  was  formed  in  1948,   and  on  his  retirement  was
elected  as  Hon.   Secretary  until   1972  after  which  he  turned  his  time  and  energies  to
Bridge  at  the  Christchurch  Bridge  Club  until   the  day  he  died.

He   became  a  Vice-President  of  the  Hampshire  Chess  Association  in   1962,   and  was
elected  Publicity  Of f icer  and  Editor  of  the  Southern  Counties  Chess  Union  and
Hampshire  C.C.A.   with  effect   from  1968.   He   produced   the  Bulletins   of   the  S.C.C.U.
and   H.C.C.A.   until   1972  when  H.C.C.A.   transferred   to   the  West   of   England  Chess  Union.
Then,   on  boundary  changes  which  resulted  in  Christchurch  being  in  Dorset,   he  became
a  Vice-President   of   that  county   in   1975.   In   1981,   he   became  an  Hon.   Life  Vice-
President.   He  was   Editor   of   the  WECU's   "Westward   Ho:"   from   1972   to   1975.   He   founded
the  Southbourne  Chess  Club  with  5   other  members  in  September   1974   and,   owing
primarily  to  his  efforts,   membership  gradually  increase,   until  in  1975  the  Club  was
able  to  enter  a   team  in  the  Bournemouth  &  District  Chess  League.   On  becoming  a
non-active  player  he  was  elected  an  Honarary  Life  Member.   In  Sptember   1984  he  was
able  to  attend  a  Celebrationary  Supper  to  mark  the  Club's  loth  anniversary  together
with  some  of   the   original   6  members.   He  will   always  be   remembered   by   the  Club.

In   1968  he  won  a  Tournament/Championship  at   the  Brighton  Congress.

I  used  to  call  on  George  regularly,   initially  to  collect  his  VP's  Subs  for  Dorset
in  my  role  as  Treasurer  and   later  to  deliver  his  BCF  Year  Books  as  Trading  Of f icer
and  was  always  greeted  with  enthusiasm  and  made  most  welcome.   He  once  told  me   that
he  supervised  some  of  the  Zone  F  (SouthEast  England)   games  6f  the  British
Chalnpionship  Qualification  Competitions.

He  was   much  liked  by  all  members  of  his  Clubs  and  Unions  and  was  always  willing
to  help  and  organise  for  them.   He  will   be  sorely  missed.

(22) Greville  Mar



ATTACKING   THE   KING
By  Gary  Lane.

Everyone  loves  to  attack  his  opponent's  King  but  it  often  requires  a  lot  of
nerve,   especially  when  one's  opponent  can  counter-attack  o`n  the  opposite  wing.
Some  players  play  as  though  you  were  not  there  at  all;   they  throw  their  pieces
at  the  opposing  King  in  a  desperate  bid  to  hunt  it  down,   bold  sacrifice.after
bold  sacrifice.   Sometimes  this  results  in  a  .dramatic  victory  or  mate.   However,
on  many  occasions  the  end  result  is  a  depressing  loss  as  the  opponent  soaks  up
the  pressure,   collecting  the  offerred  pieces  one  by  one  and  sitting  pretty
until  the  hurricane  blows  itself  out.   Invariably,   the  attacker  runs  out  of  pieces
and  resigns  rather  than  having  to  face  the  music  against  the  opponent's  additional
material.   In  these  cases,   neither  player  really  benefits.   Sure,   the  defender
wins  the  game;   but  he  does  not  derive  full  enjoyment  from  it.   He  has  some
extremely  worrying  moments  during  the  game;   he  lives  on  his  nerves,   never  sure
that  he  has  seen  everything,   believing  his  opponent  has  seen  something  that
he  has  not,   despite  the  fact  that  he  has  looked  deeply  into  the  position.   And,
finally,   when  he  has  survived  the  onslaught  and  can  then  look  forward  to  using
his  additional  material  to  his  advantage,   his  opponent  promptly  resigns.
His  opponent,   meanwhile,   also  lives  on  his  nerves,   desperately  hoping  that  his
opponent  will  not  have  seen  something  he  hasn't.   As  his  initial  sacrifice  fails
he  seeks  to  complicate  the  position  further.   He  changes  to  "Kamikaze"  mode,
following  one  sacrifice  with  another  and  another.   When  these  don't  work,   he
changes  again,   this  time  to  the  "Swindle"  mode.   Finally,   when  this  .fails  he  finds
that  he  has  insufficient  material  to  either  win  or  even  draw  and  at  this  point,
loses  interest  in  the  game  and  immediately  resigns.   He  leaves  the  board  feeling
a  little  self-conscious,   rather  stupid  and  very  depressed.

On  the  other  hand,   both  players  can  derive  pleasure   from  a  game  where  a  sacrifice
succeeds.   Of  course,   the  defender  feels  rather  sick  when  he   loses,   but  providing
he  has  not  made  any  grave  errors  or  blunders  and  is  a  good  sport,   who  appreciates
good  attacking  play,   he  will   temper  his  disappointment  with  the  knowledge  that
he  has  simply   been  beaten  by  a  better  player  who  has  been  prepared   to  take  risks
in  order   that  he  may  win.   If  the  game  has  been  an  exciting  one  he  will  rejoice
in  the  beauty  of  it.   The  winner  will  know  that  he  has  taken  risks  but  this  will
make  the  victory  all   the  more  sweeter.   He  will   therefore   feel  extremely  elated.
It  is  these  occasions  that  spur  players  into  making  sacrifices.   They  will
rememt)er  these  games  and   blot   out   in  their  minds  the  failures.   They  will  continue
to  make  sacrifices  and  be  better  for  it.

The   following   game,   played   between   two  Devon   players   in   the   recent   1987  Torbay
Championship,   is  an  example  of   the   latter   case,   in  which  white  adopts  a  keen
attacking  stance  with  sufficient  restraint  to  secure  the  full  point:

Paul  ASTON  v  Alan  BRUSEY                                                                     French  Defence

1.   e2-e4  e7-e6;   2.Qdl-e2...

An  idea  of  Chigorin's  to  steer  clear  of  established  theory.

2...Bf8-e7;   3.g2-g3  d7-d5;   4.d2-d3  c7-c5;   5.   f2-f4  Nb8-c6;   6.Ng1-f3  Ng8-f6;
7.c2-c3  d5-d4;   8.Bfl-g2  0-0;   9.   0-0  d4xc3?!;

Black  has   released   the   tension  in  the  centre  with  no  clear  plan  in  mind,   whereas
White  can  confidently  continue  his  development.

10.b2xc3  Qd8-c7:   11.Nbl-d2   Rf8-d8;    12.e4-e5   Nf6-d5;   13.Nd2-e4...

The  knight   looms  menacingly  within  striking  distance  of   the  Kirrg.

13...b7-b5;   14.Nf3-g5   h7-h6;   15.c3-c4!!...

A  neat   in-between  move  designed   to   divert  black's  most  active  piece.   The  t)est
response  would   be   to  accept   the  sacrifice  on   g5  and   return   the  material   by   not
moving   the   knight   on   d5.
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Black,   however,   plays   the   natural  move.

15...b5xc4;    16.d3xc4   Nd5-b6;    17.Qe2-h5
h6xg5;    18.f4xg5...

Opening  up  an  attack  on   f7.

18...Nc6xe5;   19.Bcl-b2   Rd8-f8;   20.Ne4-f6+...

A  well  timed  sacrif ice  that  leads  to  a
quick  finish.

20...Be7xf6;   21.g5xf6  Ne5-g6;
22.f6xg7  Bc8-b7;   23.Qh5-h8+  Resigns.

A  final  Queen  sacrifice  leads  to  mate.
A  classic  finish.

Gary  Lane.

CONGRESS   RotJND-UP

There   have   been  many  Congresses   and   Union  Events   since   the   last  Westward  Ho:   and
this  report  covers  these  various  events.   I  am  sorry   if  some  are  not  reported  as
well  as  others  but   I   received   some  very   poor   reports   from  some  of   the  Organisers.
I  really  don't  think  that   they  can  complain  if  their  events  are  badly  reported
and  advertised   if   they  do   not   send  me  a  decent   report.   Just   to  say  Bloggs  won  with
5±   points   from  6;   Smith  was   second   with   5   etc...   is   not   good   enough.   I   have  made
an  ef f ort   to  go   to  as  many   events  as   I  can   but   I  am  at   present  extremely  busy  and
unable   to  cover  all   of   them.   I   must   say   it   doesn't  help  when   two   or  more
tournaments  are   played   on   the   same   day/weekend   or  on  days  when   there   are  County
Matches   as  well.   I  must   admit   to  never  having  played   in  a  tournament   outside
Wiltshire  ever  before   but  hope   to  correct   this  this  season.
Anyway,   1et's   go   through   them   in  date  order:

Saturda 5th   Se tember 1987   Wiltshire  Quick

This  was   the   first  of  its  kind   in  Wiltshire.   It  was  reasonably  supported  by   the
Wiltshire   players  but  not  many   other  players   played.   It  was   felt   that   it  was  a
bit  early   in  the  season  by  most   players.   The  facilities  were  good  and  easily
accessible,   being  just   off   the  centre  of   Swindon.   Unfortunately,   I   personally  was
unable   to   go   as   I   had   an   emergency   WECU  meeting   to   go   to,however,I   understand
it  was   enjoyed   by   all   who  went.   The  Open  was  won   by   Peter   Richmond  with  Robert   Lynn
runner-up   and   Richard   Haydon,   third.   The   Intermediary  was   won   by   M.K.Li  with
Cordon   Chapman   runner-up   and   Adrian  Champion   third.   The   U140   was   won  jointly   by
Mar.k=`Stra`nge   -    and   Andrew   Ponting.

nton  Chess   Con (Report   by   Ken   Bloodworth)

So  keenly   fought  were  all   tournaments   at   the   Devon  Chess  Congress   at  Oldway  Mansion,
Paignton,   that   the  winner  of   no  tournament  was   decided  until   the   final   round.
With  fine  wins   over   International  Masters,   Keith  and   Susan  Arkell,   the  winner  of
the   Premier   tournament   was   Tyson  Mordue   (Clevedon)   who   scored   5|   points   f ron  the
seven   rounds.   Four   players  were  only   a  half   point   behind.   Namely,   Keith  Arkell
(Droitwich),   K.D.Gregory   (Porchester)   Tim   Headlong   (Swindon)   and   A.H.Thompson
(Hampstead).   Professor   D.B.Scott   gained   the   Veterans'   I)rize  whilst   grading  awards
went   to   Dave   Collier   and   D.0.Vaughan.
The  Challengers'   tournament   ended   in   a   triple   tie  between  T.E.Geoghegan   (Bristol)
C.Peters   (Babbacombe)   and   J.Walker   (Teignmouth)   all   with   a   score   of   5±.   Equal
fourth   on   5   were   L.R.Ainsworth   (Preston),    A.Brusey   (Newton   Abbot)   and   M.Page
(Waltham   Forest) .
After  winning   his   first   round   game,   Peter  Terry   from  Wimbledon  was   taken   ill
suddenly  and   rushed   to  hospital.   All   players  were  stunned   to   learn  of   his  death  a
few  days   later.   This   tradegy  was   the   only   sad   moment   in   what   was   one   of   the   most
successful   PdLgntt)n   Con`ire``ses,    Whlfh  zfclrfetl    ln    1951.
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(Hendon) and Dave  Osborne   (Grendel Ian  White Gloucester won   the raoln8
Prize.
The  Ma].or  was  won  by  Dave  Woodruff   (Keynsham)   on  4i  points  with  a  four-way   tie
for  second   place  on  4   points  by  J.Foxall   (Dudley),   R.Johnson   (Grendel),   M.Newman
(Jersey)  and  M.Priest   (Bristol  University.
There  was  a  tie  for  first  place  in  the  Minor  with  R.C.Burroughs  (Metropolitan)
and  Andrew  Gettings   (Sir  Thomas  Rich  School).   They  scored  4±  points.   There  were
3  players  tie  in  second  place  on  4,   namely,   D.Beckwith   (Exeter),   M.N.Pollett
(Downend   &  Fishponds)   and  E.D.Thompson   (Civil   Service).
The  Organisers  found  the  venue  ideal  and  will  repeat  the  Congress  on  the  same
weekend  next   year.

Weston  Printin en  Junior  Chess  Chain ionshi s     Friday  6  November  to  Sunday
8   November   1987

This  tournament  was  played  at  Southapton:`   and  was  controlled  by  Laurie  Walker.
In  the  Under  18  Championship  there  were  only  6  entries.   It  was  an  all  play  all
which  Malker  Walker  (Laurie's  son)   (Southampton)  won  with  a  score  of  5  out  of  5.
Second  was  Oliver  Worsfold   (Basingstoke)  with  3±.
The  Under   16's  had   14  entries   and  was     won  by  Mark  Herion   (Southampton   (4±)   with
Adam  Crocker   (Waterloovile)   second   (4).
The  Under  14's  had  25  entries  and  there  was  a  threeway  tie  for  first  place:
Adam  Chandler   (Fareham),   Matthew  Crocker   (Waterlooville)   and  Andrew  Eyton   (Barnet
Knights)   all  scoring  4  points  out  of  5.
There  were   26  entries  in  the  Under   12  competition  and   it  was  won  by  Simon  Longley
(Southampton)   with   5±   from  6;   second  was   David  Dobbs   (London)   with  5.
The  Under  10  competition  attracted  the  most  entries,   45,   and  was  won  by  Arif
Jamal   (Waterlooville)  with  5±  out  of  6.   Daniel  Clifton   (Hackney  London)  and  Charles
Cobb   (Swindon)   were   equal   second   on  5.
The  Under  8  competition  was  won  by  Rohan  Churn   (Waterlooville)   with  5±  out  of  6
with  Peter  Hammans   (C.Y.M.C.A  London)   second  with   5..   There  were   17   entries.

Torba ress        Friday   20  November   to   Sunday   22   November   1987 (Ken  Bloodworth)
This  year's  Congress  was  adversely  effected  by  the  BCF's  inability  to  get  the
Grading  List  out  in  time.   It  seemed  that  several  players  were  playing  in  Competitions
far  below  their  strength,   but  of  course  being  able  to  quote  last  year's  grades
were  able  to  legitimately  do  so.
There  were  48  entries  in  the  Open  in  which  there  were  few  upsets  but  in  general
the   gradings   proved   their  accuracy.   Michael  Adams   (Truro)   and  Chris  Baker   (Nuneaton)
both  won  their  f irst  four  games  to  meet  in  the  f inal  round  and  a  two  minute  draw
assured  them  of  first  prize,   but  allowed  M.J.Franklin   (Richmond)   to  draw  level  by
winning  his  game.
In  the  Major   (Grades  up  to   155),   S.Kelly  of  Derby  correctly  submitted  his   1986
Grade  of   143J,   but   that  grade  was   based  on  games,   some  of  which  were  played  over
2  years  ago,and  teenagers  make  tremendous  strides  in  that  period.   Kelly  dropped
only  half  a  point  and   170+  looked  nearer  the  mark  for  his  current  grade.   Plymouth
College  boy,   Tony  Starkie,   finished  tbird  and  ±h-.`his `cltib  he=is=.rated
far  above  the  qualifying  grade.
A.Hunt   (Weymouth),   another  young  player,   returned  a  maximum  score  in  the   Intermediate
(up  to  125)   but  here  notice  should  be  made  of  the  excellent  score  of  a  real  veteran,
S.L.Russell   (Cheltenham),   who  was   runner-up.
J.Ainsworth  (worthing),   ungraded  in  1986,   made  mincemeat  of  the  opposition  in  the
Minor  Section  (under  98)   with  Jonathan  Fathers   (Plymouth  College)   second.   With
another  College  boy,   Ian  Miller,   gaining  a  grading  prize,   the  Plymouth  College  boys
ran  away  with  the  team  prize  as  all  were  playing  to  a  far  higher  standard  than
their  obsolete  grades.
The  I.emplestowe  Hotel,   Torquay,   again  proved  an  ideal  venue  for  a  most  en].oyable
Congress  but  the  B.C.F.   must  put  their  Computer  Organisation  in  order  to  ensure
that  the  annual  gradings  are  available  at  the  beginning  of  the  season,   not  only  to
protect  their  own  competitions,   but  also  to  see  that  Congresses  are  never  again
faced  with  graded  tournaments.the  composition  of  which  they  are  unable  to  make  as
fair  as  possible.

The  Stroud  Quickplay  Congress  was   played   on  Sunday  6  December   1987   and  was  won
jointly   by  Richard  Haydon   (Swindon)   and   Simon  Le  Blanq   (London).   However,   I  have
run  out  of  space  and  have  received  a  lengthy  report   from  the  Congress  Secretary
Cyril  Breach.   I  will   therefore  print  this  in  the  next  Edition.

(26) Richard  Rendell



GEMS   0F   THE   CHESS   BOARD

This  quarter's   game   is  again  a   very   old   game,   played   at   Havana   in  March   1900.
Like   the  September's  game   it   is  one  of  H.N.Pillsbury's  games,   this   time   played
with  one  other   game,   blindfold  of  course!

A.IGLESIAS   v   H.N.PILLSBtJRY Ruy  Lopez

1.e2-e4  e7-e5;   2.Ng1-f3  Nb8-c6;   3.Bfl-b5  Ng8Tf6;   4.d2-d3  Bf8-c5;   5.c2-c3  Qd8-e7;

A   good   move   preventing   6.   d2-d4.   However,   5.c2-c3...   seems   a   bit   slow  and   gives
away  White's  advantage  as  he  is  using  3  moves  to  establish  his   pawn  on  d4.

6.   0-0  0-0;   7.Bcl-g5  h7-h6;   8.Bg5-h4  d7-d6;   9.Nbl-d2  Kg8-h8;   10.Qdl-c2...

if  Bb5xc6   ...   then   ...b7xc6;   11.d3-d4  Bc5-b6;   gives  Black  a  good   position.

10...g7-g5;    11.Bb5xc6...

This  faulty  moves  gives  Pillsbury  the  chance  of  a  winning  attack.   Better  was
11.Bh4-g3  Nf6-h5;   but   this  brings  about  a  strong  Kingside  attack...   f7-f5  or
Nhs-f4  surely  follows.

11...g5xh4;   12.Bc6-a4  Rf8-g8;   13.Kg1-hl...

Better  was   13.Nf3xh4   Nf6-h5;   14.Nd2-f3...   which   gives  White   good   chances   to   stop
Black's  attack.   It  would  also  have  complicated   the   position  which  would  have
been  in  his  favour  -his  opponent  playing  blindfold.

13...Nf6-h4;   14.d3-d4  Bc5-b6;   15.Nd2-c4Bc8-f5;   16.Nf3-el   Qe7-g5;

Black  nows   takes   the  opportunity   to  line  his  pieces  up  on  the  g-file,   mounting
an  attack  on   g2   and   the  White  King's   fortress.   If   17.f2-f3?   Nhs-g3+:;   mates.
18.h2xg3   h4xg3:   and   White   cannot   stop  Qg5-h4-h2.

17.Nc4xb6  a7xb6;   18.Ba4-b3   Rg8-g7;    19.Bb3-c4...

Quite  useless,   but   the  game  is  already   loss  in  any  case.

19...Ra8-g8;   20.Qc2-cl   Nhs-f4;   21.Qcl-e3   Bg4-h3!;

A   very   pretty   final   combination.   Threatening   ...Bh3xg2+;   Nelxg2  Qg5xg2++;

22 . Rf 1-g1. . .

This  move  allows  a   pretty  mate.   But  what   else   is   there   for  White   to  obtain  any
enjoyment   from  this   game?

22...Bh3xg2+;   23.Nelxg2   h4-h3;   24.Res.igns.

There   is   no   reply.

A  typical  Pillsbury  attack.

WINNER   0F   I.AST   EDITI0N' S   COMPETITION

N.B.   For  solution   to   the  Competition,   please   see   the   following   page.

WINNER : R.J.A.FOX  of   'Points  North' ,   Firs  Road,   Ross-on-Wye,   Herefordshire.

(?7)



For  the   problems  -see   page  7.

(a)  You  are  right  to  agree  with  your  opponents,   though  not  for  the  reason  that  they
probably  entertain.   The  fact  is  that,   whoever  has  the  move,   this  is  a  win  for
Black.   But  it  is  not  the  easiest  of  wins  as  there  is  much  scope  for  error.

Thus,   if  it  is  Black  to  move,   he   plays:

1...Ke8-f8;   then  after  2.Kg5-h6 ...,   Black  must   not  capture  the  pawn  on  f5  as
3.Kh6-h7...   forces  a  draw.   However,   he   plays   instead...
2...Rb6-b4!;   White  is  now  perplexed  with   threats  of  mate  and  must   lose.
If  3.f6-f7...   then   ...Rb4-bl;   wins.

If  it   is  White's  move,   I.Kg5-h6...   must  not   be  met  by  Ke8-f8,   because  2.Kh6-h7
then  forces  2...Rb6-b8;   in  order  to  save  the  game,   and  White,   with  Kh7-h8
and  Kh8-h7  etc,   holds  Black  helpless,   though  he  himself  dare  not  move  a  pawn.

Paradoxically,   Black's  best  after  1.Kg5-h6  is  Rb6xf6  which  is  exactly  what  he
couldn't  do  with  his  King  on  f8.   The  play  is:

1.Kg5-h6  Rb6xf6;   2.Kh6-h7  Rf6-fl;   3.g6-g7  R£1-hl+;

If  now,   4.Kh7-g8  Rhl-gl  wins.   If  instead,   4.Kh7-g6  Rhl-g1+;   5.Kg6-f6  Rg1-g2;
and  the  White  King  must  abandon  its  guard.

If  White  plays  1.Kg5-f5 ...,   or  if ,   it  being  Black's  move,   White  answers
1...Ke8-f8;   with  2.Kg5-f5 ...,   Black's  easiest   process  is  Rb6-bl   and  play  along
the   files,   forcing  the  white  King  away   from  its  guard.   Thus:

1.Kg5-f5  Rb6-bl;   2.Kf5-e6  Rbl-g1;     If  now,   3.Ke6-f5...   Rg1-g2;   If  instead,
3.g6-g7...   Rook  checks  and  there  follows  Ke8-f7.

If  instead  of  2.Kf5-e6,  White  plays  2.Kf5-g5  RblTfl  wins.

Not  often  does  a  Rook  defeat  ].oined  Pawns  on  the  6th  rank.

(b)  The  Key   is.1.Bc4-e6  waiting:                             (c)

If  1...Ka4-b5;   2.Be6-d7H
If   1...   a6-a5;   2.Bb4xa3++
If   1...   b6-b5;   2.Rb3xa3i+
If   1...Ba3xb4;   2.Qh4xb4i+
If  1...Ba3-b2;   2.Bb4-c3tt
If   1...Ba3-cl;   2.Bb4-d2H

(d)  They  are  both  right!   It  is  I)erfectly
true  that  three  joined  pawns  are  better
than  a  Knight.   But   that  proposition  is  only
useful  if  the  endgame  is  likely  to  reduce
itself  to  those  constituents.
Black  is  also  right,   though  the  fact  he  wastes
time  offering  a  draw  suggests  that  he  doesn't
know  he's   right!   He  can  draw  quickly  with:

1...Nd3xf7;   2.Rflxf2(There   is   nothing  better)
2...Ra2-al+;   3.Rf2-fl   Ralxfl+;   4.Kglxfl   Bf5-h3;

The  Key   is   1.Bd8xb6  waiting.

If   1...a7xb6;   2.Ra6-a8...
followed  by  Ra8-e8++
If   1...f6-f5  or  f6xg5;   2.g6xf7...
followed  by  Rh6-e6++
If   1...f7xg6;   2.Rh6xh7...
followed  by  Rh7-e7++
If   1...h7xg6;   2.Rh6-h8...
followed  by  Rh8-e8++
If   1...h4xg3;   2.Rh6-hl...
followed  by  Rhl-el++
If   1...h4-h3;   2.Bb6-a5!
followed  by  Ba5-d2i+
If   1...c5-c4;   2.Bb6xd4+...
followed  by  Rh6xh4i+

(N.B.   If  White  tries   1.Bd8xf6?
Black  replies  1...b6-b5!   or
1.Rh6xh4?  c5-c4!   and  stops  the
mate) .

bringing  about   an  ending  with  King,   Rook's  Pawn  and   Bishop  of   the  wrong   field   against
a  King  comfortable   in   the  corner.

ANSWER   T0   LAST UARTER ' S   COMPETITION

May  I  first  apologise  for  last  quarter's  position.   Unfortunately,   it  transpires
that   there  are  two  solutions  to  it,   both  of  which  gives  a   forced  win!   I  have
therefore  accepted   both  solutions  as  being  right.
I   was,   of   course,looking   for   the   beautiful:   1.Qb7-hl+  Bc2-h7;   2.Qhlxh7+!   Kh8xh7;
3.g5-g6+  Kh7-h8;   4.g6-g7+  Kh8-h7;   5.Ng8-£6+  Kh7-h6;   6.g4-g5:+...   whereupon

g:::E:8:g3;   7:g59:g±±::.in:::±fcts  the  Queen  and  the  pawn  quee,ns  or

However,   the  simple  1.Ng8-f6!...   wins  as  well  as  Black  cannot  stop  both   threats
of   Qb7   to   hl   or  a8,   b8  or   c8   mate.  For   the   winner   of   the   Prize,   see   Page   27   as   I
L  _  __   _                                                                                                    ,have   run   out   of   room!

(28)




